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iY'~ 
:~:> · · .. ·. he first gqn shot blasts . 
•. >~ ; 'were hear9just before 
. '. · · daylight. · . 
. By 6 a.m. on a h!isk Thursday 
. . .... ·,. i:i?. 
November fllOflling irl~~?.70, 
iesidents of the.~ bl6ck ~fNo~ 
Fiu:rtt~·,, . 
• __ DAILY E<m-TlA,, 
The National Black Panther Party began in 1966 
as a self-defense group.·Young men wollld patrol 
black neighborhoods, obser\'ing policx: concluc:r and 
, ·. · protecting residents from · acts. of police brut:ilit}: · 
Origin:illy nruned the Black Panther Party For Self-
Defcnse, the org.maation stutcd in Oakland, Cali£ 
Party found= Bobby Scale and· the laic _Huey P. 
Newton C\'Cntu2lly turned the group into'a quasi-
militant politictl organization, calling. for blacks ·to·. 
bkc up arms in self-defense. Other philosophies 
included c:cmpting blacks fr.mi entering the draft, 
Washm.gton S~itm <;arbondale . ::b~-asin: ~=war1:1;;:_ w; ~Jy 
' · · · · · "They considered themseh'CS armed revolution-
wollJd awakeri to ~ 9ngoing aries," said John' Holmes, SIUC lecturer in,Black, 
American Studies, who. helped the P.unhers .-:-:- as 
. stream of~- they called themselves ~ establish a free btc:ikfust 
.;, · • . ; : 1 • • : •• • program at the Olivet Fi= 'Will Baptist' Chmch. lt . 
. More .than half a dozen squacl cars surrounded. was one of many community-based programs start- · 
.. the house at401 N. Washington St, whcrerncmbcci ed by the Nation2l Black Panther Party in cities 
, affiliated '"ith the Black Panth~ P.uty resided. The . aaoss the country. Holmes also helped o:ganizc the 
, ricady thn:e-hourstandoffbem-i:cn C:ubondale arid Black Studies Program iri 1968. ·' ·. . ·. ,, . 
-·:-STI.! Polio:, forces and~ h9USC oa:upants would . : Ar theib:~re, th~ P.:i,itthern fought ag.unsr·po~~; 
.··,.@!lt.in · fh:c people. suffering ·serious· gunshot brutality.,....,.sometimes _·at the risk of th~ _lin:s." 
, ·. · .wounds, fu"C more with.minor ptjuri~ and damage · Donrung _black leather jackets, ~ sungiasscs :ind:, 
, , to houses and ~ paikr:d along"the bullet-ricldled . black ~ the· P...n~cn; had :i fonnidable, and 
~' street. ·The shoot~ut .between · ., •· '°' i\MM· ~mesaythreat~gpasom.~ 
. police and mCltlhcrs ,«;>f the Black:· .· . . . . . ., . . . . . . 1ts peak, Panther m~p 
. :_ P.uitlier Party is rem~, by_ '. BlA,(!K ~ISlrG.RJ. . ~ 2,IXXJ '"ith J:UlY ~p- ' 
. some who were here at the !line. . ~t: X.'.t~ •~t ·. , ~~\;, . . . tCIS m several maJOr Cltles, 
: • Though not a positive aspcc:t _of -a_ · lv\ @r.-:-lffl~,':! '': '. ·, i.ticludingChicigo, Detroit and 
:,. · Carbondale's history, it's : a , -sr- _ St. Louis. Jt· l!ttracte4 mostly 
reminder that black actni.<rn and . WK ·. ? , .· . yo,;.ig black men and women. · . 
Police watch ~s men. ~ising din~ed ,.;power to the people".' fist salutes exit the 
house at 401 N. Washington Street after an early morning gun ~attle with police on 
Thursday1 Nov. 12, 1970. 
empowerment is sometimes unforrunately linked to. . . There was no official chapter in Carlxmdile. But 
\iolence. R=nt incidents invoMng·the C:ubondale some SIUC students from. Chicago lllld St. Louis 
Police Depart.nent and black resident's~ namely· -started their own. organization in to\~11. that was 
themacingofblackSIUCstudentsatapmy4lApril heavily influenced by the party. The National 
2001-,- fo=d Ioctl residents to the. Carlxindale Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCf1 began . 
st:rccts in protest. The 1970 shootout would also le:n"C around 1969. Group rncrnbern included 20-ycar-old 
an indelible mark on the student-led organization · · · 
that had been a positl\'e force in the community up 
to that point. . See PANTHE~S, ~ge 6 
20;..20 · 1eaderS picked to sh;:tpf!·. S10'~, ft1t1,1re 
Molly Parker · · 
Daily Egyptian 
his rurrcntjobas chancellor and president two or three times, Simon said, and com-· .,~ith YI'~ 'When Dickeson "~·presi~ ••·Gu~ Bod~ 
of Syracuse Uni.,.cmty in New Yorlc. rnunicate by phon9 and e-mail during the_ ·. dent of the' Unn·cr.;ity. of N,mhcm ... ·: • . · · 
Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon will chair rest of the pwull!lg process. Th= commit-. · · Colorado, ·\\~. was. i:ice president. of' , ~ 
]t's not the brick;and-m"ortar that·· the bl~n"bbon committee. tee member.; :uc tinkering ,,;th SIU's · AcadcmicAffiiirs: . . . . . . · 
defines the,charactcr of this Unh"CrSil)· as· "I am agre:itbclie\-crin thatweh:n"C to future on a strictlpoluntettbasis aildthe . ··•:Dickeson ~d he has _sa\'cd on many 
buildings sometimes fall. More aa:uratel$ . ask the question: 'How can we most eJfcc- Unh~tywill pay only their tm'C! cxpcns- . committees, both~ the public and private 
it's the old sa}ing:.'It'swhat's on the inside tn'Cl}• scn--e,M s;iid.Siirion, also ~r of cs. sectoficl~-r,_dunng .. _tus .. · .... y.=•.... in_., tfu.:,ed·u···cition ...·. 
that counts,' said former SIU. Chancellor . the Public Policy lnstlrutc. . · . Simon said the group consists of a wide u. 
Kenneth Shaw. . . , . · The 20/20 Vision Committee will ,-ariCt}' of people that :uc experts in a]I sorts ' "I fa\"C OO'Cf ~ a blue-n"bbon:~ . 
"I think the trick for any institution is to in~-.ine the,i.sion plans und=rwayat the of~ .. · . . . . . . . put together thap1~ COl!lpreh~"C as this 
ha,"C first a passion for what it d_oes :u:i.d ~ separate SIU campuses such as Chanccllor . · · Ted Gan:ia, gcncr.tl m=iger and CEO one,~ he s:tld; ,, · . · · · ·· 
ondly to ha\'e aspirations that arc doable, M • ,.Walter Wendler°!; Southern at.150 corn~ ' 'of KNME TV-5 in Albuquerque; Nlvl, . Da\id . Camr, president of Eastern 
said Sha"·, ,\·ho led the S]U syst!!fll into th~. _ mittcc on the qu-hondalc cam~ . said hC b~ knm .. iedge of digi~ ~i:oad- · Connccti~~ State Unh~ty ~ ~~t- · · :, · · ... ' 
rnid-80s. M'F.\'Cnt}' years from now there will be a casting to the t.Jble and the immense role it tee rncrnbei; said he's honoredto SCI\"C on a, Gus says: I ·hope. :• 
More than 15 years later, Shaw's corn- different l}pe of studc)t and a d~t ..• ,ill play in education in the 21st ccntllI)~ committee · with . so· many · educational we're not relying 
ing back. But this time it isn"t to dig his . l}pc ofworld,M said Brian McFadden, chjef . . "What's important is that this technol" .• supcritars. Hes also c:xc:itcd about planning . on Paul Simon foi: ~ 
hands in da)~to-daybusincss,lts to dream of staff• for· Springfield. Mayor ··Karen .. ogy is going to bci the \'Cl)' foundatio1:i of a place for young people to learn to be . 20-20·,;:islon. 
big and practictl about SIU's future in 20. · Hasara and member of th~ committee.. . technology in education as we go fom'ard," ch:undcons in the world around them. , 
years. , ., · . Though planning for the. uncertiin ". said Gan:ia, who graduated from Southern .•rm riot sure I. know "whats going to 
Shaw and· 21 other people from the . future is a tl)ing task, the· SIUC alum , Illinois Unh-crsit)~Edwanmille in 1971. ·; happen-in the next fu-e minutes. \Vhen I 
business,: intematfonal and education bclie\-cs in his alma matci; .. . . . , Robert Dickeson, scnionice presi~t . w:is in school, Russia was one muntl)·.Now 
world, h:n-e joined forces as.part of the SIU "Those were some of the best years of . of the Lumina Foundation for Education;, they :uc dnided," Carter said; "I think \\-"C 
20/20 Vision· Committee, cstlblished·by. my life," said McFaddcn,who reo:n"Cd a said many of the challenges the Unh-crsity • ;need to be ~for:.J'Stcmal,lc changt: 
J>rcsjdcnt James Walker during his. vision communication degree: in 1986. "It seems "ill f.tcc in the new ccntury\\ill be c:xtemal. • and t# that as gn~ ':J)d prepare stUdents. '. 
address to. the Unh-crsity last fall.~ . that in the bst couple of years, the . factors,such as economics, the gi:tn\ingstU-; , ,in a waythey can. be adapting and ycteffcc:-
"Whcn you lmu passion forwhat you Carbondale c:unP,US in particular, has suf- dent population andthnalue ofa degree .~"C.,. :' . '· · '<·· ' .. l , ,· .· >, 
doalldithappcnstobesomethirigyoucan fcrcdfromapcrccptionoflaborunrcst:llld -20ycarsfroinnow:. . .·. ··'·. · .. , , . • •. · , .. ·· .· 
in fact do,you're home !ice," added_Sha,v, .: theHallow1:cn part}':~ :- - · ... ·. · . This is not the .first time, Did:eson, a . ·· &porttrMollyP.zrl:rramk.mzdxda1 '·· 
who "ill juggle planning Sill's future "ith. . : The committee rrienibeis will meet only., . 111ernbcr of. the · committee, has, walked· ''•·., , , •' rn~dailyegyp~corn, 
' ' , • i ! >" "- ••. : ... •• :.- •' -._ ~· • S • ';:' :" , • ~ ::.:.:••.:.,: _:•..,. • 0 A • ' 
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Arena con'ce5Sions.c00k 
up fundS for organiz31io115 
RSOs and community 
groups .~how spirit 
through food service 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyi)tian 
Tuan BID'l,n reaches deep into the 
oooler at· Stu Arena's Dippin' Dots 
stand. As he rctricves a hc:uty sooop of 
the new-age ice cream, he feds the wet 
pellets. slide dmm his wrist. .. Bto\\n 
quickly gi',"CS the m-crll°"ing cup to the 
customer, one of about SO waiting in !in,: 
during halftime :it a SIU men's b3skct- . 
ballgame. 
"During . the first quarter, }'OU arc 
begging for a customer," s:ud Brown, 
oommunications chair for Minorities in 
Computer Science. "By h:.lftimc, you 
wish they \\"OWd all go away: 
l\UCS is one of many student and 
local organization.~ im'Dlvcd in running 
· the oonccssion stands at sporting a-cnts 
and a>na:rts for the Student Center 
Dining Services and its :tlliliatc, 
Chartwclls. .. 
Jack · Shaw, director of· Student 
Center Dining Services, ~d for. an 
C\'Cnt that lasts two and a half hours, 
,concessions cm make more than S6,000. 
The Rcgistcrcd Student Otganizations 
or local groups an cam 10 pamitofthe • 
final s:tlcs, up to $200 in one nights 
work. 
"The budget aund1 is tough on 
RSOs,~ Shaw s:ud. "The money oomes 
in quite h:mdy for them.• 
Shaw said they~ the groups to 
h:r.-c at least 10 people to work the large 
concession stands located on the lower 
and upper lc:vcls of thei\rc:m, and sa-cn 
to eight pcopic man the · small venues, 
such as Dippin' Dots. 
Patrick l\tburu, the progr~mming 
chair for MICS, s:ud this is a good ~'S-
tem so students get a chance to catch 
partofthegameora-cnt.Hes:udhcwas 
excited about \\'Diking Mondays game, 
so he oould catch part of the Senior 
Night hoop action. 
"About fu-c people work on diff~t 
shifts, so this way \\'C an ,,-:1tch the 
game too,• said Mburu, a senior in l\US 
fiom St. Louis. "It is good to catch a 
brcalc." . : 
The groups deal with the crowded 
lines, burnt popcorn and the wonder-
ment of nxho chccsc qwlif)ing as a 
food item. But, they arc a part of this 
progr.un for a number of reasons. • 
Despite the mishaps he faces work• 
ing ooncc.:sions, Arna Aningo, prcsident 
of l\UCS, finds :hat the MIC?. fund-
raiser allows the students in the oig:mi-
zation to work together a-Nay fiom their 
oomputer desks. 
"It's perfect that wc get~ work with 
cach•other in 1 non-ac:idcmic setting. 
and it's fun," s:ud Aningo. a senior in 
oomputer science. "It is also high dr:una, 
AU:.X HAGUIND - 0A.JLY EaY..nA~. 
Aisha Bowen, a member of Med Prep, a group for students p1eparing 
to enter the SIU medical school, helps a customer at the SIU Arena on 
Monday evening. The RSOs and local organizations that take part in the 
concession program at the arena can take home as much 2c; 10 percent 
of the final sales for their own funds. 
:ind all sorts of dungs an happen.• at Wheeler Hall, they sn:dytogc:her and 
Aside fiom accidentally breaking arc invoh-cd in such organizations like 
some l,'rcnsils,Aningo said the group has ~ Med Prep club. . 
to &cc the demands. of the customers. "This is definitely downtime for us to 
He ri:ca1la:I when 1\-UCS ~ at a , have some tun,• Ilm\-cn s:ud. 
concert last}-c:u; and they r:iri oUt ofbot- The Murphysboro Crim,;on Express 
ded .water:. In fear of dehydration, the Band l3oostcJS have spent the majority 
customers begged to buy tap water or of their downtime wodcing to send thcii: 
any:hing the staff could offer. Aningo • high school m:rching band on a 17-day 
s:ud they sold tap water for SI to the summertour.AlrcadyCO\'Cringsixsport-
thirsty crowd. · . ing C\'Cnts at oono:ssions this year, Kim 
The bombardment· ofhungiy music Cramer, a member of the Mwphysboro 
and spon:s IO\~ not only pro-,ides an Band Boosters, s:ud this im"Dh-cment is 
inacasc in m-cnuc for their organiza- only one of many fund-rousing C\'Cnts 
tion, but an opportunity to put their oon- geared to send the musicians into oom-
strUCtr,-c ~ to use. . · • petition. . , . . 
"It is a fund:raising actr.ity first and Tm-cling to fu-c diffcrcnt states in· 
forcmost," Aningo said. "But jt also gets . the .Midwest, the high school students 
all of our members here on time and sometimes march and oompcte in three 
provides a team-building cxcrc:isc.• _ pmdcs a day during the tour. Between 
Veterans in the oonccssion progrun; practicing and winning awards, Cramer 
l\llCSiscladintheirslogwiudT-shirts said the students shower in public 
to let customers know who is serving schools and C2mp out on romnasium 
them their hot dogs and ice cream. floors. Sina: the Band Boosters pays for 
H=u. this >car's members of the all expenses, the fund-r.aiscn hdp 
Med Prep club arc pionccn in the con- inuncnsd): · 
cession fu,.J-raiscr. • "The money goes t~ the food, 
Tamara Taylor, a fust-ycar medical tm-cl cxpcnscs and p:iy for the oompcti-
piq,aratory studcnt fiom F~rt Yall:y, tion fees," Cramer s:ud.'"The kids do 
Ga., s:iid the money they ruse through lm-c it, and they alwa)'S oome back with 
this progranrnill p:iy for the ahn~ Med first-plaa: awards.• 
Prep b:inquct, which honors the scoond- Wearing the bright yellow T-shirts 
year medical preparatory students. with pride, the Murph)'Sboro Band 
T cs ting the waters of the ronccssion pro- Boosters, as most of the organizations 
gram, T2.)ior s:ud it is important to let \\'Ddcing oonccssions in the Arcna, fc:cl 
people know about their otg:l,l'IIUtion. the work they do is not just important 
"We arc a school-supported program for their organization-: but also for the 
and a !itatc-bascd program, but most of . oommunity. 
us= fiom out of statc;Taylor s:ud. "If "It is good for people toknmvwcarc 
\\-c do more dungs that im"Dl\'c the hcrc,butitisgoodtosupportyourtmm's 
school, \\'C CU1 let people know that yes, oollcgc and hdp them. out as well,• 
\\'C do exist.• · Cramer said. 
Aisha B<m-cn, a first-}QI' prcpitory 
student fiom Nr:w York City.s:ud all the Rep,mer Samaniha ~=be 
students im"Dh-cd in her fidd fc:cl like •· rnxlid at 
one big family. They go to cbss together stdmondson@dailycgy,;tian.com 
News 
A : .. · ..-, · .. :.· · ... ·. • . . ".f--~",., . .-•· .·•.· ..  vne; ~g·: .o .. 
rule·· them all 
SIUC attempts to 
restore tradition . 
by e~tablishing an 
official ring 
· Keva Gaston 
Daily Egyptian 
2001. In oontr.ist, the single ring 
mula:t has rcmained at a stc:idy 80 
percent in the same span. A single 
ring oomp:in:d to . a multiple I ing 
has 5>mbolliin; exclusivity. and is . 
. more affordable, . according to 
Singletary. . , 
"In designing a ring. we e2pturc 
, meaning in some way and the spirit 
oi the school to . tell a story; 
Singletary said. . . . . . . 
The opportunity to prcscr\'C The design oommittcc e2me up 
SIU C's tru:ljtion is right at students' with several suggestions for the offi-
fini;crtips. cw ring's design that signifies wlut 
The Alumru Assoc±ition . is SIUC mcans to them, including 
wod:ingdiligcntlytoestablishasni- sruc·, ,clwtcr date of 1869, the 
dcnr tradition on e2mpus with an Saluki mascot, Old Main, Pulliam 
official Univmity ring. They arc Hall, the e2mpus landscape and the 
worldng with Milestone Tru!itions, school oolors. 
based in Exton, ?.I., to attain this -Southern is an oasis of uniquc-
i;o21. Milestone Tru!itions has been ness,W said Brian S:unson, a senior in 
in the ring business for eight years business management from 
and works with a select group of Wheaton. _ 
institutions including Georgetown Scott £aid the ·Alumni 
Univmity. Duke ·Univmity and Association has high hopes for the 
Washington Univmit}: official ring. 
Rcprcscntatr.'CS fiom Milestone "Our ultimate goal is to build 
T r.aditions ·s:ud tr.aditions arc an · this progr.un io the point that \\'C 
a"Dlving proa:ss and, like anything cm host a c:crcmony on e2mpus to 
v.uu:iblc, lm-c to ~ protected to be honor students," Scott said. 
prcsem:d. They s:ud oollcgc alumni This was only the first of many 
associations = JC:Dgllizcd as the meetings for the design oonunitt'cc. 
"kttpcrs of tr.adition," e2mpus and There will be a series of other meet-
beyond. . . . ings in which the design \\ill be 
As a result of the Alumni finalized and the manufacturing of 
Association's role on e2mpus. they the ring will be implemented. 
had a meeting Tucsd:iy in the Also at. the meeting. Singletary 
Corinth/froy Room at the Student strc:sscd the importance of the par-
.Center fiom 5:30 to 8 p.rn. The ticip:ition of administr.ators, staff 
design oommittcc is oomposcd of and the student body. 
administr.ators, staff and students · "It is an ongoing oommitment 
from the Alumni Association and to . uphold SIUCs tr.adition. We 
: . Board ' of . Directors, Student don't want this to be about 
Alumni 'Council, Engineering and Milestone. We an't do this by our-
Business Student Council, Black scl,"CS.lthastobeintcrnallydriven," 
Affain Council and the Inter Gn:ck Singkt:uy s:ud. 
Council. ' · If all goes well with the design 
Greg Scott, assistant dircctor of process, the ring will be :n'3i!able as 
public icbtions for the Alumni early as fall_2002. To obtain the offi-
Association, said it was impoitant cial ring. studen~ must ha,-c 
for not only alumni, administr.ators approximately 60 credit hOUIS and 
and staff to be in attendance, but lm-c junior or senior status. As an 
students as well bcca~ the Alumni inccntr.-c, Milestone Tru!itions will 
Association ,\ill build SIU Cs tr.adi~ offer a free key clwn with a mold of 
tion through the students on =~ · the official ring attached for undcr-
pus. · cbssmcn at their orientation to 
"This is a chance for students' motr.-:1te them to wan: the real ring 
\'Dices to he heud and sh= what when they bcoome eligible. 
they think is impoitant, • Scott s:ud. ~Our goal is for students to want 
The objcctn-c of the meeting this ring in their junior year to 
was to introduce Milestone . demonstr.ate pride in · their alma 
Tru!itions and WSCU$ ideas for the mater. In designing this ring. \\'C ·= 
design of the ring. ' not just talking about nwkcting a 
G. Page Singlewy, vice prcsi- product; but building a tr.adition," 
dent of sales for Milestone said EJ Buerger, cxcrutr.-c dircctor 
:;t:nshl S:t!e thcul::fl~ for the~ ~ti~n. 
· decides the' design of the ring. has · ~·~d·~~llln ~ be 
declined fiom 40 percent to less n:ackJ at 
than 10 pcnxn.t in 1.980 through k(;1St~@dail}-q:';pli.ln.com 
Black American Studies. searc~g for graduate certificlifJ •.·. 
Program' trying to yctb'~ av:iiWile to make the desired progr:un posi;i- ro oonduct the basic i:1asscs, but for ~ything t=hcrs and classes that accommodate all a=s of. 
ic. extra, there arc none. · · Afiicm-Amerian study would change the ruturc 
help stu_dents receive . ~ -Wedon'thavcthecardsrightnawtoplay;he According to Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the of education inC\'CI)' area. It would hdp a lot of 
. ~ -We need the. &culty to be on the senior College of Liberal Arts, in order for . Black students who = not blaclc; and hdp others to 
d. T BAS l lcvd, and not on the junior lcvd. The &culty is Amcrian Studies to get. tlic app=~ of d1i: . learn about people and thcir ru1rurc: Brown said ere 1 t IO! C asses ~ but they h:r.-cn't been here long enough to Univcrsit}; the proposal must go through a series marr/ people think that Black Amerian Studies 
Ivan Thomas gettenurc." . . of stages. It has to be reviewed and aitiqucd by shouldbearcqwrcincntforstudents,rcg:udlcssof 
Dai:y Egypliaf'l · There arc thrcc.azcas that Brown wants settled sa-cr.al office administr.ators. F"trst, it has to go . their major. . . · ·· 
Black. Americm Studies is hoping to mm-c 
one step clor,cr to bcooming a major by offering a 
gr.aduatc c.:rtificatc, which will allow students 
pursuing that field to rca:h-c credit for it. 
. . 1n the Black American Studies Department, 
sa-cr.al of the office members arc working dili-
gently to prepare a propos:tl requesting that a 
graduate certificate is oftercd in hopes students 
stud)ing in that specific area an n:ccive acdit for 
it. The study is only :n-.w.-ible as a miner. 
· Acrording to f3thcr Joseph Brmm, wrcctor of 
Black Amerian S11.1dies, the right people arc not 
bcforc the department an attempt to rcccivc the through the cu:rirularproccss in the oollcgc, to the "You don't h:r.-c to be black to study Black 
certificate. · · : . . . . . COLA Council, to the Liberal Arts administrato~ Amerian Studies; he said. 
"My goal is to get senior faculty, two or three .and finally to the Ur.ivcmty Graduate Council. Black Americm Studies has received a lot of 
. more. Then wc have budget problems, and p~ Also, there is not enough money in the budget to . positr.-c feedback, but it will take more work to get 
fems with priorities that rrr.ist be t:ikcn care of;" he.. support the progr.un financially right 00\V. everything mming in the right direction, and that 
s:ud. · • -We don't have any additional money," Scott is the nuin focus for the dcp:utment. The suff 
Brown said once the gr.aduate certificate is said.~ will have to rover it with the cumnt •· realizes thatiftheydon'thold theirendofthetnr--
offcrcd, the prognm an look into offering a faculty.· , .. .. . . . gain it will not work out. . ~ · ' 
major. But before this can happen, there has to be If the dcputment had the money to start the "Its up to Black American Studies to make 
professors with tenure that ·an establish a firm . graduate program, the nuin targc~ would be this work. We just ha,-c to sit down and do our 
program, m= that progr:un and administer it. individuals who could teach litcr.irurc and per- homcwo~• Bri:mn said. · ·· · 
He said professors who ha,-c not reached tenure · fanning arts full time, a historian and a rultural 
should not have to bear the rcsponsibility of steer- anthropologist. . . . . · 
ing the process. Then: arc just cnr,ugh professors _ BIO\vn said the introduction of qualified 
RtfXlltcr han Thorniu ~ be rrndicd at 
itho~)"CC)1)lbn.com 
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Mexican..Gr~ery refoccl.te~•tO Qak Street. 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian · 
A lacge Mcxic:m fla& · loftily 
hangs down from the cr.iling, which 
is also · home to many co_lorful 
pii\atas. . 
"Teachers come in to buy the 
pii\atas for children, people lo\·e 
M.cxican · puties," said · Ernesto 
Tomas, owner of the newly located 
Dona Camila, Inc: Mexican 
Grocery, 110 E. Oak St. 
"We ha\·e been in this building 
three months now. The 'nld store 
was open for two years." : ,• 
Tomas w;i.s referring to a past 
l\lcxican grocery, Fresco Produce, 
212 N. \Vashington St. It: was 
owned by Tomas's brother, who 
mo\-ed to Tennessee but let Tomas 
take over the business.-· · 
· "The_ new building is biggc~ and 
better lit; said Jill ' BrJiland, 
Carbondale ·Main. Street. program 
manager, who helped the new store 
get situated. . 
"Mexic:tri; American, black and 
Chinese - e\'erybody comes in. 
herc,"Tomas said. 
The · Mexican Grocery doesn't 
just hiiYe food products. 
"\Ve sell Mexican boots, shirts, 
spices, produce and pii\atas,"Tomas 
said. · · · 
The st,,re also has Mexican 
music, hats, belt buclrlcs, toys, cook• 
ing· utensils, ·specialty Mexican 
breads :md candies.• Most of the 
· products that arc rold at the grocery 
arc shipped from Chicago, where 
Tomas lived before he moved to 
C:irbondale 12 ycan ago. . . 
"It's been better since th: new 
building because WC h:ivc a'lot "of 
room, the people will come iii just to 
check around,"T!)mas said.·· ·· 
.~ j-.,,~ .~ .. ~;""' ..... :·, ,· •·~~ , 
Th~ Mexican Gro~ory, on E. Oak Stroot, sells an abundance of produce, pinatas, clothing, music and more. Owner Ernesto Tomas 
opened the shop to repl~~e his brother's Mexican store, whifh relocated to Tennessee. . . · 
All types of people from different 
cultures come in to look around and 
ask about different recipes, Tomas 
: said! He is always ready to tell them 
what'kind of spices and ingredients 
to use in· authentic Mexican mcili. 
He said people come in from Du 
~ .. •· , ",·-~ , " /:,. ,c;;r- . , • 
Q!loin, Centrali~. · and ·Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., . during the week~ 
end. ·. 
Lining the shelves arc 15 to 20 
different types of hot sauces. From· 
mouth burning XXX-EXfRA Hot 
Sauce to a mild nacho 
' ' } ·:.ti;~ 
'l 
I I 
Mexican Grocery has many varieties. 
"We have three kinds cf corned 
tortillas, fresh and dried peppers and 
bcans,"Tomas said. . 
, Local restaurants buy ·some of 
their supplies from the Mexican 
Grocery. La Bamba0s, The Comer 
~... '1,--. ·111 .. -.. · ~ ~ 
Diner, Trcs Hombres and El Bajio 
have all purchased some of thdr 
food supplies from the store. 
ReporttT Arin Thompson can be 
r,:ached at 
athompson@dailyegypcian.com 
·-~ .. . "·· __ , 
For more info~ation on Becoming.a CPNor to 
101n the lllinoi~(C:PA Sode~ call 800;99:3.0393 or 
" visit ww~.FuturcCpA.org. · 
l 
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PANTHERS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE l 
Chicagom Don.tld Jackson · and 
Thomas An:hie Dotson, 20, from E:ist 
St. Louis. The group lo..'SCly affiliated 
thcmsch"CS with the natimul p:ut): 
"Some of them were students of 
minc,"Holmessaid. "Theywcrctiking 
Black Studies classes when it was 
housed in the Old Baptist building. 
We 1ud all sons oflitcnturc and~ 
:mncs; Mohammed Speaks - the 
Nation oflslam n~pcr. The Black 
P.mther Newspaper and the Chicigo 
Defender. The guys would come by 
and get literature, and bkc part in dis-
cus.ion groups.• 
The NCCF, whose membership 
w:is spom!ic, had an office on the cor-
ner of North Washington and Oak 
S=t. Some members of the group 
&.-cd upstairs in a house at 401 N. 
Washington St. near Green Street. 
The group did not org:inizc on c:un-
pus. instead focusing on the sunound-
ing community. In addition to cre:zting 
community progums, the group sold 
Black P.mther N~pcrs, and other 
prop:tganda. No fomul marches or 
demonstrations \\"Cle organized in 
Carbondale. They did wgc local resi-
dents to arm thcmsch"CS, which often 
fell on deaf cars, according to Holmes. 
"They were ~ these young 
people how to use weapons and were 
preaching things like people need to 
ann themselves. I took some of the 
guys to the homes of people 1 knew 
who hunted :tnd had weapons. It was-
n't for attuking the polia; or to defend 
themsel\'cS from the police. People 
already had shotguns and rifles in their 
houses. So the propaganda of people 
needing to arm themselves didn't hal-c 
much meaning to the people in this 
oommunity," he said. 
That fac~ did not stop the P.mthm 
from agitating the oommunity and tl-.c 
police. Echoing the natimul party's 
doctrine, they often n-fmcd to the ·the mdcc, the unidentified man said. . 
police as~- an~ aa:ascd them of .reportedly Md three' or four more Police c:\-cntually .tear-gassed the ·:, 'The only thing.~t 
using streetlights to maintain sun'Cil-" , shots, as the officcn abandoned their !Y.lUsc, but with little effect. The men 
Lance on the "oppressed popuhtion," in car, hitting one in the hip. Carbondale would climb onu.,_ the front poim roof saved us was daylight, 
Carbondale, despite the fu:t that !oc:i.l police were. notified, rccching a to tiy and get :tlr and climb hick into . and the embarassmerit 
residents )'C:ll1 carlic: petitioned to description of the mm, who was hr.:r the window, according to witness f th I , , 
hal'C streetlights put up. Members of spotted in the north end of toWn near accounts. Neighborhood residents O . C po ice. 
the NCCF reportedly \\-cnt around Marion and Oak Street. :cportcdly shouted at police to let 
town shooting out strcctlights to the Arming at the scene, another offi- someone tiy and talk the men out. The 
disapprov.J of m:tny black residents. ccr ttied to apprehend the $t!Sp«f, battle enJed soon· after · Carbondale 
Whether NCCF members Ao.:ording to police accounts, tt«: man resident Elbert Simon - Carbond.tle's 
Jackson, Dotson or others were fired off ashotgun round in the &cc of first black postmaster general who 
in\'Oh'Cd in the strccdight shootings is . the officer, causing pellet wounds to knew the men in the house - am-
unccrtain. Still. these acts would the &cc. No more th:tn a half hour \incd police ,to allow him into the 
undoubtedly catch . the attention of Later, the man wu traced to the house hoUSC" to tiy and get them to sumndcr. 
local police. Police would t!lcn deny on 401 N. Washington St.. after the After a."l hour inside, Simon and three 
gi\'ing any extra or increased suzvcil- officer, wounded from the shotgun other oommunity members wno btcr 
lance of the group. or of having any blast. radioed for hick up. By 5:4S a.m., entered the house talked the men into 
kn""icdgc that it wu affiliated with at least four P.mthcrs had barricaded surrendering. James K. Holley, also 
the Black P.mther Part): In fact. there . thcmsclvcs inside, having s:indbaggcd known as Badatuadc Dmow.w, 20, 
\\'Crc no incidents of harassment o-: the ups~ windows. The shootout Michad Johnson, also known as 
m-crt tension between the police and lasted for nearly two hours. Milton Boyd, 22, and Leonard 
the group. Y ct, the C\'Cnts that tran- "It wu a nightm.irc, • ~d M:ugan:t Thonw, 20, \\'Crc escorted from the 
spired in the early morning of Nesbitt, who "-:is aw:ikcned by the house and arrested for the shootings. 
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1970, would bring shooting while in her home. near . TW? other men.Joseph Brown -
the local palice and P.mthers to a near Marion and Washington Street just no rcbtion to SIUC Black American 
deadly confrontition. down the block from where the stznd- Studies Director Joseph Brown - and 
Ao.:ording to witness and police off occurnJ. · Thomas Archie Dotson, 21, :cported-
aa:ounts, and Daily Egyptian archives, "It went on and on. The only thing ly csc;iped from the house shortly after 
the gun battle bciran an hour prior to that sa\-cd us wu daylight. and the the shootout bcgm and ran down an 
thest1ndolfon\VashirigtonStn:ct.An cmban-assmcnt of the police. That's allcy.Brownsuffcrcdagunshotwound 
SIU sqwd car was patrolling an area why they stopped shooti..,g," she ~d. to the thigh and Dotson was shot twice 
near Illinois and Grand A\-cnucs. At Other neighbors came out of their before police apprehended them. In all. 
around 5 a.m, the two officcis spotted homes, including a 55 year-old man the standoffbsted nearly three hours. 
a Vo!ksw:igcn \':lII parked near the r:iil- named Jesse Russell, who ti,.-cd aaoss · · The three men charged in the 
road tracks. The \'Chicle appeared to be the strcct at 402 N. Washington St - shootout \\'Cnt to trial Aug. 9, 1971. 
abandoned or stilled. Flashing a spot- Russcll \~ shot in the shoulder after Fdony charges \\'Crc dropped 2gainst 
light inside the \"all, the officers saw stepping on his front porch. He sur- Brown and Dotson in September of 
what appeared to be a person asleep \n-cd the injwy, but the source of the that yc:ar. The tlucc shootout partici-
. and slumped on the scat. The officcn shot was not known. The area w:is not pants were bter acquitted. CluJgcs 
proceeded to hick their cir up behind c:\=iated by palia; aa:ording to wit- against Doruld Jackson, identified and · 
the \'all. · · ncss accounts. Nesbitt, who wishes not arrested for the shooting of the two 
Suddenly, the v.m pulls away, turn- to m'C:11 her ~ is still troub!..-d by officers near the r:ii1road tr.iclG, were 
ing north on Illinois A\-cnue. The c:\'Cnts some 30 )tars Later. dropped because of insufficient C\'i-
police pursue. The dwc ends as the "It \= an inhumane nightm= dcncc. 
\':lilstopsscvcnlblocl:sbtcr.Theoffi- thatldon'twishtorc&.-c.\Vhenthir.gs Few residents other th:tn Nesbitt 
cczs r.uliocd in to report the incident. happen now, you just shudder to think remained in• the area. Not too· long 
Ao.:ording to police accounts, :\ man that someone's going to get shot or after the shootings and ttiili, the 
"jumped out" came to the hick of the killed. rm thankful to the Lord that no NCCF clisband.:d as members "-cnt 
v.m and fired two shots with a pbtol one\= killed. We were all just think- their scy.u:ite ways. Conflicts between 
into the passcn;;cr side. Jn the midst of , ~ 'What is this on our block,'• she the Natio~ ~bck P.m~ ~ ~d-
·--___ .,,.711_ 
police in the Late 1960s and early '70s 
led to other shootouts in. California, 
NC\v York, and Chiago. Chicago 
party leaders Fred Hampton and Marie 
Clark were killed by police during a 
raid in December 1969 at Chicigo 
headquarters. The shootings wen: btcr 
proved to ha\'C been unp!O\'Okcd. 
Hampton spoke on SIUC's campus 
two weeks before his death. The 
national party offidally disbanded in 
the 1980s. 
As f:tc as the incident and the 
Panthers :is a whole, it's mostly ancient 
history to students of rod.tr, Holmes 
said.'Many may ha\-c seen the 199S 
mmie "P.mther" based on the groups 
actMtics, but few know of its signifi-
cance. The Black P.mther P.uty and its . 
various inspired subgroups \\'Crc instru-
mental in bl.acks attaining and main-
taini."lg their Civil Rights. 
They also challenged police author-
ity when it Cl\'CrSteppcd its bounds. 
Black residents questioned the police 
oor.a:ming the shootout then, and an: 
still questior.ing police :ruthority, :n 
influence undeniably tied, if not cxpli~ 
itly, to the ~ of the Black P.mthcr· 
~:y. 
"They arc :a part of the whole big 
pict11rc," Holmes ~cl. "'IJierc lu\-c 
been a number of individuals and 
organizations tfut ha\'C had an influ-
ence on our oontinuing struggle, and 
some of them sort of &de in•o the 
woodwork, but they still made their 
impact." 
&porter Tmy Dtan ,an k rraclxd al 
cditor@siu.edu 
Sadieh Rifai, a junior In theater, leads the cast of "The Vagina Monologues" in a piece about the women of Afghanistan during practice Tuesday 
afternoon; Cast members behind Rufai cloke Masaka Hojo to illustrate the conditions that the women in that country have had to live with each day. 
Getting to ·. a;&i .. ld, 11A ./1 
know your J· · ~i! , l~ 
Delicate, jntimate, harsh and all together moving, 'The ~- · · 
Vagina Monologues' return to Carbondale ~o help the - ·-STORY BY WILLIAM ALONSO 
V-Day fight against sexual violence. PHOTOS BY STEVE JAHNKE 
' lagi~a. This word has a power a cultural and political juggernaut than a theater "She denied that he did it, bunh,:y finally V ~ - . 1:crform::ncc. · convinced her that he would never sec the light 
, all its own. - Eve Ensler's _.The Vagina Monologues• will of thy and tl.e would be safe. ff you :ill could 
A vagina, as a p1rt of a woman's be performed on the SIUC i:1mpus as a part of write just a fine for the poem we will say at the 
the V-Day College Campaign at7:30 p.m. start of the performance to dcdic:tte the play so 
reproductive system, has the power to Wednesday_ at Shrypck Auditorium. The play is we i:an empower her." . . · . 
create life. sponsored by the Student Theater Guild and the Cromwell, a senior double majoring in pho-
s h rd • th • h Women's Center. All the proceeds froin the per- tognphy and theater, performed in last year's ay t e WO m e ng t context formance will be donated to the center. · show and is now t21cing on the role of director. 
and watch men squirm. . · V-Day is an intcrnatlonal movement to bring . Cromwdl said last yca,'s performance brought 
Throw the word between •n,c and . an end to scxu:ll violence against women. her closer to her fellow thcspiar.s and gave U I th Wol s . I 
Monologues,"_ and you get a play that is ~ore of Inspired by "The Vagina Monologues," V-Day h_ci; a better empathy, for victims of scaw ~= v.;,,,. :;:,,:f:!. 
bcc:tme a new holiday ir. 1997, establishing · vioicncc. · . . · will,,. pe,formed at 1:30 
· Valentine's Day as a cu/ to end sexual violence. •\Ve shared secrets a.nd c:xpcri• p.m. WedMsday at Shryock 
Since then, V-Day has grown from a one-day enccs that we hadn't all ncccssarily @' · AudJtcrfum. Tldr•ts.,. 
event to a 12-wcck celebration of performances c:xpcrienced first-hand, but that ~ $fO •mt;!~ will 
and social action campaigns spmning Jan. 24 our parents went through or · ,, Women's c.nter. 
through April 20. This is the second year for the -friends. It made them l>ccome 
University's puticipation in the V-Day C\-Cnts more ral," Cromwell said. "It nude me 
and Penny Cromwell's im"Olvcmcnt "ith the . know that wc c:in'fdeny that it is not there; it 
play. . · . don exist and wc have to work together _to stop 
. In front of a painting of a black goddess tl.c violen= • · · · · · · · 
· staring forward seductively, Cromwell reminds Stomping out violence against women is no· 
the cast who the pla--:: is dcdic:itcd W. while she small rak. Somewhere :n the United States, a 
spreads sheer, charcoal-colored fabric =s · woman is battered cvi:ry 1S scc:.,nds. In the time 
boxes. · it took you to reach this sentence,' about 1S · · 
"The play is dedicated to a woman who was : . women \\ill ha\'C been abm...i, usually by an 
k.idnapped by her boyfriend and his friends. acquaintance '· · · · · • - · · -
" They ~t her for 20 hours with a gun and . . In Caroo~d~·1c. \VOmC.'l who ::re \i~ of SC• 
. threatened to kill her'. They !ct her go, and she c: ~ assault can find supper: and understanding at_• 
.drove hcrsclf6S miles to the emergency room,~._'., . the Women's Center. The center is a non-profit · 
Starlnc Johnson Is another cast member in the event In • · Crom"'cll said, mO\mg closer.to the_ cast of· .. · ··. 
which the proceeds will go to benefit the.Wome_n's Center:. diverse young women. · · -.. -~ · 
_, ,.. . - ~.;:· ; . ,~,, . ~ ~ ... _:;•,~ 
<"-,:...· Ir. 
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Greeks work hard for:V¢1rietySH&W 
Delta< AM- - DAIU' ~ 
Dclta Zeta and Beta 
Theta Pi put toge11er 
performance on I.as Vegas 
Ginny Skalski 
Daily Egyptian 
A little bit of Broadw:iy lingered 
in the Delta Zeta house Tuesday 
night as about· a dozen fraternity 
memben, decked out in Elvis wigs, 
bell bottoms and sequined belt buck· 
les s~g and ~cc to •Viva Las 
Vegas. . 
In the past month, the men of 
Betl Theta Pi have s~nt countless 
hours practicing dances, songs and 
acting with Delta Zcu. members to 
prep for Saturday's 55th annual 
Theta Xi V.uiety Show. 
This year the show will highlight 
various . acts centering around the 
theme •Big Lights, Big Cities.• The 
show will be a music:il splendor, with 
musicians providing the backdrop for 
a number of performanet:S, including 
Beta Theta Pi and Delta Zeta's •Viva 
Las Vegas• act. 
Tuesday was the first dress 
rehearsal for the La:. Vegas-themed 
· skit, which centers around love found 
in .the city of sin. About 50 people 
scurried on and off the floor-turned-
stagc . in Delta Zeta',; formal room 
throughout the evening. Some peo-
ple sported their glitzy costumes, and 
others struggled to make the change 
before the imaginary curtain opened. 
Erin Tomlison, cCKllrector of ~li:a Zota and Beta Theta Pl's·' 
act "Viva Las Vegas•, takes a break during the dress rehearsal at 
the Deita Zeta , .. ,use Tuesday nighl 
Erin Tomlison, c.>-director of the 
production, tried to m.:intain order as 
she stood on a chair above the per-
formers and shout:d out. orders. 
Tomlison and Nathan Stone. co-
director and one of the lead actors in 
the performance. are excited to ~nal-
ly sec the hours of hard work come 
!_ogether, but they're also becoming 
Modern dance group will 
swing through Shr:yock 





Modern dance cm sometimes 
nuke a name for itself from tradi-
nons that have survived since 1946. 
Such is the cise with the Jose 
Limon Dan~c Company, :m inter-
nationally known moder:t dance, 
group scheduled to nuke :i. CO\"Ctai 
ap~a.:ancc Tuesday night. at 
Shryock AudiLorium. 
Known in national and interna-
tional circles, the compan'I was 
founded in 1946 by Jose Limon 
ar:d Doris Humphrey, early pro-
moters of modern dance in the 
United St:ites. Limon, who was 
born in Mexico in 1908, mo-icd to 
the United Stites and started the 
dance company in 1946 after be\ng 
inspired by a dance performance in 
New York City. 
Cada Maxwell, who joined the 
dance comp:.ny i:i 1965 and 
xame the group's artistic director 
after Limon's death. said :he dance 
style uses the body u an instru-
mcr.t, which foll= the . Limon 
technique of using the dar.a: fl, .. or 
as a pbnc to rise and fall upon. The 
Limon dance teciutlque is different 
from the strict formub of ballet 
The members of Llmco Danca Company performs in Jose 
llmon's There is Time. · . · 
and st.-h-e: to portray human emo- Boh Cerchia, Sluyock's direc-
tions · through n1tural body mO\-c- tor, said he is c:xcited about having 
menn in relation to gravity. the Jose Limon Dance Compaq· 
.With a dance compar.y of 14 come to SIUC. 
performers from diverse ethnic 9This company has been on our 
bacl:groll!lds, the ensemble blcni!s . wish list fora n.anber ofyeacs,"hc 
modern dance and influences from said. 
the fo!lc music ofLimoni Mexican 
heri~gc. 
'7he style iJ rhythr.iically based 
and almost like, urban folk dance," 
Maxwell sud. '7hi: style is very 
lush and lyrital. • 
Maxwell said the performance 
appeals to a \\ide range of vi:wers. 
'7he works very acccuible," 
. she said.. ".,People . C:On't have . to 
srudy dance or be a dance lover to 
. cnJoy this.• 
Rrporur Br.: BotJ:in can ht 
rtachtdat 
bbotkin~dailycgyptian.com 
imp~tient with the acto:s·, singe;. a~d take on New York City. 
dancers. · · Near the end ofTue~y night's 
For Stone. a senior in radio-telc- practice session, morale was waning 
vision and theater from Russellville, · in the Delta Zeta house. The lead 
Ky., the variety show is a chance for singers in each act had to begin prac-
him to tap into some of the cxpcri· ticing without the guide of a voice 
encc he's gained in the Theater from a CD. It was their first chance 
Department. He also has a sense of . to practice .with a pianist, and some 
pride embedded in the Theta. Xi · of the singers wc:re still a little shy 
V.uicty Show bec:iuse his fraternity about belting out tunes. 
has been named grand champions of · But the lcvcl of seriousness the 
the event for the past two years... sorority. and fraternity members 
"It is a headache," Stone said. "It's bring to the Theta Xi Variety Show is 
interesting trying to teach people to demonstrated in each act of the skit. 
sing, dance and act that aren't used to Despite the laughter and whispering 
it. . . ; ,,.whirling arounc! the room, almost 
"You h::.vc to make it fun, but have everyone on the makeshift st:igc was 
to know ~hen to work.• hanging on to each ofTomlison's and 
The fraternity and sorority mem- Stor~•s.directions. 
bers appeared to be having a·grcat _.· "Allthegirlsincvcrysororitr.takc 
time as · they danced, somewhat in ~, very seriously, and we take it very 
unison, the steps choreographed by seriously too; Stone said. 
Delta Zeta member Erica Grennan. . It may be hard for everyone in the 
But you can tell amid the costume performance to achieve the level of 
changes. and missed lines that the perfection the directors strivr: for, but 
performers arc beginning to get tired ' Tomlison said just spending time 
of practicing. They've spent about meeting other people and working 
th.rec hours a night since the begin· tow:ird a common goal makes it 
ning of February preparing for the . enjoyable. . . 
show, according to Beta Theta Pi "My motivation I guess is seeing 
member Ross Massey. it all come together and being able to 
"It bas taken some time from my see all the . costumes and set come 
homework and study, but it will be together finally,• Tomlison said.•The 
~ worth it,• said Massey, a fresh- experience, although it is highly 
man in civil· engineering·· from stressful, makes it worthwhile." 
Robinson •. 
The hard work is worth it to 
ma.'ly grcek students who spend most 
of the spring.semester preparing for 
the event. The show consists of three 
large acts of30 or more students each, 
&pa:tn Ginny Skalski tan he 
rtach,d at 
gskalski@dailycg)-ptian.com 
and a number of small acts. Awards 
~re gi_ven in different cat~go~ies, : • '. '. iii• ::;,r:_ X;, ~~:::,~ow 
including best costume. acting and . :. . . S.tturd•l' In Sliryoclc 
choreography. Alpha Gamma Delta . ·. : . , · Audltt..'fum. ncJcea .,. S15 
has been wor}dng with Alpha Tau .. ~-','.· . vtd can be purchas«I 
Omega to.'p~nt its rcndition~of· .; · , :_-,i~lll•Shl)'OClr ' 
Hollywood, and Sigma Kappa has · · bo. office or by 
been practicing with Sigma Pi for its · umn,l 4"-2717• 
------@•i_f?al:Ji!i• fW 
Ben Folds headlining at. Copper Drog~n 
r« those who have become used to the gritty metal of ihe rock scene. 8f'll Folds 
rriay come as a l:.t of a sutprise this time around. · · 
Best known for the a.folcscent-d!Mll pop rock. !hat catapulted. his trio Ben Folds 
F'tle to mid-90s success, Folds is back on his own and riding high with his. new criti-
cally acdaimcd solo album, "Fockin' the Suburbs.• on which he attacks old-fashioned 
storyteting rock with sensitive lyric; and weD written piano &ds. N0'.14 just as his album 
is taking oft. Folds will take his act to the Copper Dragon on March 5 as part of a 16-
. date tour IIC10SS the counuy. : 
It's new grtx.-nd for Folds, whose only other solo album was released while he was 
still hiking around with the band, which went its separate w.r,s early last year. lhe 
show at the Copper Dragon v.,1l start at 10 p.m, and tickets are still a-.~ble at Pinch 
• Penny tiquors, through Ticketmastl:f, and at Disc Jockey in the Univelsity ~~: • 
Is Nickelback on the SIU stack? 
Word mntinucs to spread about the possibifrty of Canacfian rock iw,, Nidelback 
stopping by for a show at tl\e SIU A.-cna sometime later this semest:r. According to 
Michelle Su.lrez, the Arena's promotion directo~ the band put in ~• offer to appear 
during the weewid of Apn116-18, bo..t then put in a different c: 1 iedor the weekend 
of Mlly l-5. No word yet on the finality of 1:ithcr weekend. 1he l) Ind has been riding 
high latetf on the success of its single "Ho.v You Remind Me,• which recently slipped 
from the top positiotl on the charts alter dominating for nine weeks. 
Get Your Tickets! 
Tdets arc st:1 available for Nell-/ & the St Lunatics, v.t.o· are slatl'd to appear at the 
SIU her.a on March JO at 7:30 pm. 1hc popular rap ensemble, which has cootinued to 
pick up stNm since rel,.~ an album last summer, y,;iJ play for S24 and S18 a tidet. 
Tdets can be purchased at the SIU Arena box~ the Student caiter central tidcet 
olf,ce and at Oise: Jodey in the UnM!rsity Mal . ' . • ·. .. . . . . 
· On the dodet a/Cf at Shl)OOt AucfitolUn, which w,ll be enjoying a~ sprins 
tn.,after seMllg up ITUliplc st,;,,;';s auyweekend this semester, is the lnbemationll-
ly acdaimed \-iolinist Daniel Hcifett on March 23. Heiletr. whose wect has taken Hm 
aromd the wa,~ w! ~ ~'aldi's "The Four Seasons" with the bad-up a a smaD 
string ensemble. TIO(dS_ ~ S18 and may be purchased at the Shl)OOt bolt~ · · 
'Cabaret' ta bow out at.McLeod 
. . .. , " . . ~ . , . . ·(i~ . . 
. · 1 : Mcleod lhcm is p~ to dose the curtain on its muslcal •ea~ which 
opc.-ied List weekef,ci and will conclude with three performances .this weekend. 
Chronicling the ionWJCI! bcM•.:en •n Americ.an wnt..-r a,ld a nightclub clanc:et !n 19205 
~ !he.famed music.a! w,11 be~ Friday and s,tur.lay at 7:JO p.m. and 
~2 ~~ ~ Sundiay. T~ 11e S6 and.~~~ at the ~d box~ ·.• 
_D __ A __I_LY_·Eo_._Yl"T_._i~_·N_·., ______________________ :·_,:~_~ ______ __,_ ________ _.. ____ ...;_ ____ _ 
?~ttirjg the ba9~~ bc:lck·~tqgetf,~r 
Styx and REO . acts like S~,c and REO Speed~gon at the SIU Arena will h:i.vc the oppor-
' • into . the same niche. ·They. may be tunity to cxarcine tb-::sc songs first- . 
Speedwagon play together right,sadlyandsurely.Butatthe53IT,C hand wht:n the two bands s!wc the 
SIU A ,,J.. time, .ther miy be 0\-crlooking the stage for the Arena's most hyped at · . . . . rena U!7U1:,• ,t impacts those bands h•.d on the pro- billing since KISS in fall 2000. But arc . • · 
Geoffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian· 
We all know what classic rock 
bands tum into .if gi\-en the proper 
time to age. It's tl1e Lynyrd Skyr.yrd 
philosophy on rock: take a handful of 
classic songs, combine them · with 
musicians who had no connection or 
relation to the origin:tl band's run, and 
take thafact on the road. · 
In essence, milk that ash cow for 
all it's worth. 
There arc some ~vho might place 
· grcssion of rock from its 19i0s golden we =lly dealing with rock history. 
age •into.· its sec-me-and-hear-me here? Is this just another c.isc of sue-
kitsch of the 1980s. After all, REO · ccssful musicians reprising songs that,· 
Spccdw.i.gon virtually· in.,.ented and. Wert: popular while they were. still in 
defined the power ballad; a 19i9 grade school? · . 
Gallup poll named Sl),c the most JIOJ>". For the most part, this seems to be 
uhr band among AmcriCIIl teenagers. the CISC. s~.-x•s current five-man line-
These ,vil! be the azgµments of the up retains only one of its original · 
often snobby classic rock crowd. For all members, guitarist and vocali~t J :unc:; 
we know, they may be right, too. "JY" Young, who was with the group 
But regardless, these non-argu- when it first formed in Chicago in 
ments arc rcn~ mute by the pres- 1963. In addition, 'i:ommy Shaw still .:.: .. . , . . .• . -, . 
encc of what these bands have t!Uly graces the stage on guitars and vocals, so. Sl)'X prtJ\'Cd it still had its chops in "Take It· On· the -llim~ anl "In. My· 
created: enduring tunes that have a pcrmni:tl with the band ever since' 1999withLlicrccordingofthciralbum' :Drcams",stilly.uikattlichcartstrings. 
stood the test of time. Tonight, crowds,· l 9i5. The rest of the cuncnt band was "Bm-e New World", and REO broke .. ·. True, we may be entering the final 
collected here and there throughout out ofits established genre with 1996's . >= in which these_ bands· toor with 
the '90s, well after the groups last solid "Building the Bridge". In addi~on, the any of their original mcin~ Jt's sad, 
hit . Arch Allies (ii:uned so bee.use of a live but such is the way these things go. In 
REO Spccdwagon's lineup main- CD they recorded at,Rivcrport. )he end,. it may not. be_ about '.'the 
tuns slightly more crccibilil)~ but is Ampitheatcr in St Louis) have been- money:-aftcrall,wcP1Ytohcaioth-
still a sh:idow of its former sci£ Lc:i.d steadily touring together for more than en play the.works of Beethoven. _And 
singer and principal songwriter Kevin two years :- and people are continu- good musif is good music, rcg:udlcss 
Cronin has been with the group 'sjncc ing to show up. . . . of where it comes from. · 
1971, when the Champaign band was Maybe it's just nostalgia for the 
still m2king stops on Carbond:tlcs baby boomcrs. Maybe it's a music:tl 
Sttip,buthisonlyrcrnai.ningcomr.ules ancmpt by Cencra::on X to achic-,-e 
from the glory c!.iys arc founding some kind of retro validation. But 
member Nc:tl Doughty and b2SS plar maybe.just maybe, it'~ the songs: St),c's 
· er Bruce Hall, who stepped aboard in "Blue Colhr Man• and "Come Sail 
19i6. . · Aw.i.f- the laner of which received 
But is this enough to dis=dit 'two an: dcgant cm-er by South· Park's -
bands who were on the top of their Cartnun -· are still instantly rccog-
&Jxi:trr GtojJmy Riltrr can ht ~d 
tit grincr@dailycgyptian.com 
REo s,.,.,.,.......,N PHoTO p...,,,.0,0 n www.•n•ow•aoN.co,. games back in the day? It doesn't seem nizablc, and REO's ballads, including 
REO s~on and Sry,r I 
w1n ,,.rtonn •t 7:30 . i 
tonight •t the SIU Ann•. 1 
. J7cJcels •rw slil/ av•fl•ble 1 








Knight Ridder Newspapers 
IF I MAY SPEAK FREELY, HON 
A Tens man suffers fiom :r. bizarre 
. psychologic:tl disorder that causes him 
to fly into an uncontrolhble rage whcn-
c-,u he hears certain words, among 
them. "Wisconsin,• "Snickers• and 
"Mm." . . 
He thought his girlfrknd "'~ about 
to say"Ncw Jcncy," so he shot h~ He 
w.u comictcd of aggm-at:d assault 
YOU'RE CHILLY, DARLING, 
I CANTELL 
Tc~ couples got married 
Valentine's Day in an outdoor cere• 
mony at Runaway Bay on Jam:iica's 
north co.ist. They were all nude:_: 
OH THAT'S RIGHT, I DID IT, 
I FORGOT 
An inmate, imprisoned .fo"r·'a 
1999 rape in Illinois, agreed to 'a· 
- DNA test to win his freedom and 
·clear his good name. 
However, not only did the test 
link him to· the aime of which he 
, was convicted, but it al!>O implicated 
hir.1 in a pre\iously unsoh-cd rap,:. 
IT'S NOT SO FUNNY NOW, 
EH, ~lAUS? ,,, 
A man i~ the ,vorking--class :own 
of Wcddir.g, Germany, was evict~ 
from his apartment because he 
laughed too much and t<?O loudly . 
FOR ONCE, HE'S BEING 
HONEST . 
A Pennsylvania prison• inmate, 
who is doing time for robbing a gas 
station, married the mother of his 
two childrc.n in the basement of the 
courthouse. . · · 
Responding to a question on the' 
marriage license application; he li~t-
ed his occupation as "aimirial.~ 
. YOU MEAN lHIS IS WRONG? 
removed. 
WORKING VERY aosELY ON 
HIS DEFENSE 
A hwycr defending a. Miami 
city commissioner on a voter fraud 
charge was having sex with his 
client's wife at the same time he was 
representing him. -
The woman had come to the 
laW)-cr's aputmcnt on behalf of her 
husband to discuss jury sdcction, 
and one dung led to another. She is 
now pregnant with . the lawyer's 
child, and her hubby is in jail. • 
A - federal . magistrate recom-
A 24-~old im'CStmcnt advis_. · mended that the hi.sband's convic-
cr stoic S50 million from his clients tion be nullified because of the 
and then went on one of the most · h~panky issue. 
lavish :i.nd audacious spending 
_sprees ever known, buying oil \\-ells, • AHA!' 81AM! BlAM! 
_ ho~c:copter and· 1\ Sl.2 million OH NO! THUD! 
For his Playboy-~-cnterfold girl-. This yc.u's Darwin Awards, hon-
fricnd, he sprung for six can, th~c oring . those. whose stupidity has 
· Rolcx watches, a S500,000 ring and caused their. involunta.')' removal 
a mansion in Las Vegas. - from '·the gene pool, · features a 
His attorney said the young ,~~•s poacher named Marino Malerba. 
"moral compass broke \vhen he was a · While on an illegal hunt in 
teen.• H~ b~t fi": ;~._"'jail. Spain, he, spied a wild stag on an 
ovcrh~nging rock abo\-c him· and 
SO THAT'S WHY I WAS imm~&atdy fire.I. The beast fell on 
FEELING SICK! ' him,_killing him instantly: 
:\ ~an fl~ frorn Angeli l":> 
Portugal where :iuthoritics diSCO\'- Mih Pingrtt is a columnut far_t!N 
cred that he had more 'than 1,300 Boston Herald. R.tad · a . ,~~·ond 
uncut. dian1or.ds in· his intestines. · "Looking Glau• ,olumn' on tht 
He was ~air.en. to a hospital whc:rc - Inftrn# . at _=.pingrmlooking--: 
the gt'ms, ,vrap~d in plasti~ -:vere 1~1 glau.com. . 
·.<-; ·. ·.--.t. --."'ii.·," . :-~-.. ~~·~,r•~;~r·\~.·':?~"''.'1t·-.-·•~~7-~~-~.:,.-.! 
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'Queen' doesn't i ust suck, it blows. 
Movie adapted from Anne 
Rice's 'Vampire Chronicles' 
prov~ to be a lame cine 
Sarah Roberts 
Daily Egyptian 
Sometimes it"s just too e:isy 10 bash :1 
movie. 
Particul:irly when the offending flick 
im-olves vampires, and words like "suck" 
and "bite" just beg to be played with. 
Ancl, o!,, where to sUrt with this r,1ess? 
. •~een of the Damned" is orJy the 
second film to be ad:ipted from Anne 
Rice's endless "V:impire Chroniclest 
but it's· almost a guar:antee th:it it will be 
the worst in the series if more do come 
along. It \\ill :-C frightening ifit isn't. 
Director Neil Jordan w:is ambitious 
with 199-t's "Interview with the 
Vampire," eng:aging in a meticulous 
.. .,c:i.sting procm .and heln1ing .t_he)ilm, 
'/ with moody and melancholy_ care. • · . · 
•~ccn," meanwhile, is content to be 
merely goofy. New director Mi,chacl 
Rymer apparently thinks that if )-OU 
crank up the volume to car;splitting le:\'• 
els and rip off yet moic moves from "The 
l.\btrix,~ it's not that important to have 
competent actors or sensible dialogue. 
him to leave his comfy coffin ••• goth 
rock. Thank )-OU, Marilyn Manson. 
Lestat becomes entranced with this 
"new" sound and decides'.to become a 
rock star. Through his undcad good 
looks and other unriamed vampire po-iv-
ers, he becomes :m instant rock god. 
But there's always a_ downside to 
fame. In Lestat's case, his music eventu-
ally awakens Ak:uha (Aaliyah), the_ 
mother of all vampires, who also has 
been catching up on her beauty sleep for 
a few centuries. She gets 1he hots for 
Lestat and makes grand plans of how 
1hcy "ill rule the world together. 
Problem is, Akasha's malevolent 
power threatens not only humans but 
the rest of the vampires as well, who 
must band together to destroy her or be · 
destroyed themselves. They're helped in 
their qu~st by t_he token beautifu,1-
human-with-a-fascination-for-the-
darkside-who-falls-in-love-with-the-
vampire character (l\larguerite 
Moreau). · . ·. : 
It's a shame that this will be Aaliyah's 
· only starring role. She sho,.-c:d promise' 
in "Romeo Must Die" before d)ing in a 
plane crash in August. •~een" docm't 
gi\·i: her an opportunity to stretch her . 
· emotional range, anJ· she is reduced to . 
flashing fake fangs and slithering' 
around in costumes that would make 
Britney Spears blush. 
She's not the only one who suffers. 
The film desertS the audience as well, 
and the only lingering aspect is that 
obnoxious ringing in the cars. 
Sarah Rohtrls can ht 
rrachtd at 
sroberts@dailyegyptian.com .. 
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· Stuart Townsend, who is definitely 
no Tom Cruise, takes ever as Lestat. 
Apparently the world got to be too 
much for Lestat, so he took a little 200-
yc~r nap. The one thing that cominces 
. .• :PlayinlatUnive~ity'~lace a; 
Aallyah stars as Akasha In "Queen of the Damned." 
Mc4<>d Theater and the School of Music present , .. ... . ·;tlra~~t 
· ,,..__21 by John ~der & Fred Ebb 
_:§Directed by)nl) KJ.acaid 
. Feb. 22 & 23 at 7:30 PM · 
A Beautiful Mind _::_,-Riisscll Crowe his life. Also· starring Guy Pearce. 
stars as · mathematical 'genius John Directed by Kevin Reynolds. 
Forbes Nash, Jr., who stood on the R4nning time 2 hr. 11 min. Rated 
brink of international acclaim before . PG-13. Playing at Urm-crsity Place 8. 
luck father's (Denzel Washington) , March 1 & 2 at.7:30 PM 
insurance won't cm-cr ~e .operation March 3 at 2PM 
o.pcnscs, the Loy is pro,mpdy;i:ila:n . . ' . 
_fa~~et=o~~s~i~:-~~t; For ticket infonnation, iMI,153-30°~ being diagnos:d \\ith:~zophrcnia · 
but later rebounded to win the Nobel Crossroads - Britney Spears sings, 
Pri= Also starringJ~rufer Connelly fasl:es her undies and ancmpts acting 
and Ed Harris. Directed by Ron in this story of three estranged child-
Howart!. Rated PG-13. Running hood friends who rediscover their 
time 2 hr. 15 min. _P~)ing at Varsity friendship ,ia a aoss-country road 
Theatre. -¥~ ·.: • trip, complete \\ith a ,inbgc con\'ert-
room hostage until doctoi-i-~·10 -:------------------....;;;:---=----J 
. operate. Also starring .Anne' Hcchc, 
·Robert Duvall and Ray Lfona. 
Directed by Nick Cassa,-ctcs. Rated 
PG-13. R.nning time 1 hr. 58 min. 
Pla)ing at {!nivcrsity Place 8. 
ible ~d a lhrk, handsome, potentially 
Block Hawk Dawn·,:_ Based on dangerous guy. Also starring Taq11 
Mark Bowden's bi:sr-sclling book, Manning, Anson Mount and Zoe 
this film tells the linlc-kn0\\11 story of Saldana. Diiccted by Tamra Davis. 
U.S. solclieu who found themscl\'cs • Running time l hr:. 34 min. Rated 
trapped amid hea\J' gunfire in 1993 PG-13.Pla)ingatUnh-crsityPlaccS. 
Queen of the Damned ..:... sec 
micw in this issue 
Return to Neverland - This sec-
ond installment of the children's clas-
sic finds Wendy all grown up -..;th while on a missic,n _to bring food and 
humanitarian aid·.:: to starving 
Somalian· civilians. Starring Josh 
Hartnett and E":an McGicgor. 
Din:cted by Ridley. Srott. luted R. 
Running time 2 hr. 24 min. Pla}ing at 
. Unr.-crsity Place 8. _'. 
Collateral Damag~:- Arnold 
Schwan:cncggcr stars as a firefighter 
and family guy who plunges into the 
dangerous world of terrorism after he 
loses his wife and child in a bombing. 
Faced w;th the possibility that the ter-
r.;1isu will go unpunished, Ahhhnuld 
travels to Columbia t~ take justice 
into J-js own hands.Also starringJohn 
Leg-.iizamo and John Turturro. 
Directed by Andrew Davis. Rated R. 
• Running time 1 hr. 49 min. Pla)ing at 
Unim~ity Place 8. 
The Count of Monie Crislo - J:m 
Caviczcl sun as Edmund Dantes, a 
dashing young sailor bctr.tycd by his 
best friend and wrongly imprisoned 
for 13 years. Aided by a hidden trea-
sure and fueled by a desire for rcvcngc, 
Dantes reinvents himself as . the 
Count of Monte Cristo and &ets out 
to win back his rruc love and reclaim 
---- :;.·:-~ 
Dragonffy- Kc-.in Costner surs in childicn. of her own. Her daughter 
this supernatural th.-i!ler as a doctor ' Jane doesn't belie:\-: in her mother's 
who becomes cominced that his dead tiles of Peter Pan ~ntil Captain Hook 
wife is ll)ing to cummunicale with kidnaps her to trap hi.1 long-time 
him through the near-death c-xpcri- nemesis. Now Peter, Tinker Bell and 
et1CCS of his patients. Also starring the Lost Boys ·must save Jane· :ind 
luthy Bates . and Linda Hunt. make her believe in the magic of 
• Directed by Tom Shadyac. Runnbg imagination before it's_ too late. 
time 1 hr. JO min. Rated PG-13. Featuring the voitcS of Harriet Owen 
Playing at Uni\-crsity Place 8. and Blarne Wea..cr. Directed by 
Hart's War - A second year law 
student finds himself servhg as an 
officer's aide in WWII th:.nks to his 
father', political pull. When he is c:i.p-
turcd and thrown into a German 
POW c:i.mp, he is assigned to dcfeJ!d 
a black soldier a~ of murdering a 
white fellow prisoner. Ba.<cd on a 
novel by John lutzcnbach. Starring 
Colin Farrell and Bruce Willis. 
Direci:~d by Gicgory Hoblit. 
Runni?lg~me 2 lir:5 min. Rated R. 
Playing at V~icyThr.atrc. 
John Q, - After collapsing on a 
baseball field, a young boy is rushed to . 
the hospital, where it's discovered that 
he _needs a heart lrinsplant. When the 
hospital learns t.'ut his down-on°his-. 
Robin Budd, DonO\'all Cook and Ian 
H2rrowcl.L Rated G; Running time 1 
hr. 12 min. Playing at Univcnity 
Place 8. · · 
Super T roopcn-A group of hapless 
Vermont state troopers pass the days 
racing impounded can, sampling 
confisc:i.tcd drugs and har:assing traffic 
violators became there's not enough 
crime to go arounr! for both them and 
the city cops. When a dead body is 
foui;d and it :ppcars drug smuggling 
is involved, the troopers. try to S:C\'C 
their jobs by competing with the local 
:oys for arrests;. dues and cash. • 
Starring Jay Chandcscklur and Paul . 
Soter. Directed by Jay Chandcsckhar. 
Rated R. Running time 1 hr. 43 min. 
PlayingatV~ityThea~; · · 
·. SI>ECI.A..LS 
, . · 25¢ WingR . 
Huge 1/3 lb. Burger ~ :FrieR $2.50 : 
. Two 1/4 lh Burgers $3.00 . 
Thnrs,lay ~rink Specials 
.. :. $1.00 Rottle8 arnl Rails 
.., ,_,.,,. 
\:· 
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Kleinau play to,examine,surreal World of late artist 
'dreadmachine' looks at 
postmodern universe of. 
artist Max Ernst 
whose Klcinau _Theatre play that 
· cx:imincs the life of Ernst was forced 
• Geoffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian . 
If Max Ernst were still. ~th u.1 
today, even he might be surprised at 
the reality of his surreal worlds. 
After all, the concept of a mur• 
dering airplane was quite postmod• 
ern when Ernst put it to canvas in 
1920, just another spacy idea that 
defined . the European an of the 
. time, Zoom forward 81 years: any• 
one well versed in the language of 
Sept. 11 now knows that a murder· 
ing airplane is anything but surreal •. 
Perhaps no one knows this better 
than C_raig Gingrich-Philbrook, 
. to undergo. a name change as a 
result. Now Gingrich-Philbrook is 
putting the finishing touchct on 
"drcadmachine; a play that puts 
Ernst into the context of his an and 
opens tonight. · . 
Accordi_ng . . to · Gingrich• 
Philbrook, who both adapted the 
show from Ernst's woric and directed 
it on stage, the play is conceptual in 
nature and will appeal to ,those look~ 
ing for a different kind of theater. 
"It's not a difficult show to do,• 
s_aid Gingrich-Philbrook, who is also, 
an assist1.nt professor in speech com• 
munication, "but it's not a Neil 
Simon play either. It's really a collage 
in the sense _that things arc juxta-
posed into ~.n all new world." . 
But from where docs this new 
wo;ld come? M~t of the director's · and a script that he has largely 
inspiration comes · from the life of_ allowed to dcvdop through rehearsal. 
_Ernst, a German-born artist· who In the end, he says that about a third 
became one of Europe's premiere of the fmal show was fashioned by 
, , It's not a difficult 
show to do, but it's not a 
Neil Simon play · 
either.,, ·· avantc-garde artists in the early part his pen-;- the rest was dcvdopcl by of the century and pioneered the his eight primary acton, and the sur-
surrcallit movi:ment. . . • prises offered within will blow away Craig Clngrlch-Phllbrook 
Before he bunched that rcvolu• anyone looking for a different kind of wnlerlditedor, 'dteadrnachine' 
tion, Ernst had been part of the theater. . · 
nihilistic Dada art movi:ment, and He has aliens to offer. Nuns living · nificarit place in ~tart, and he 
when he hit his/rime in the years in what may or may not be a convent. was regarded as a genius.• 
following Worl . War I, he was And there arc surpri= offered along 
known for his unique methods of the way and at the end that he says Rrpqrt"GeojfrtyRitUrC11nhertachtd 
creating alternate worlds, through might sUrt!e the audience. Most of ·. -_: atgrittci@dailyegyptian.com 
collages.· ."Murdering Airplane• all, Gingrich-Philbrool:: promises 
remains one of his. most known tnat the aucEcncc will get a unique_ \ · 'drNdm«Nne' wl/1 open lrWght at 
works,andhepasscdawayin 1976. glimpscintothcworldofoneofan's '\ :O~ ~=m~= 
With "drcadmachinc," Gingrich- mmt ·complc::x: figures, and they will Bul1dlnQ..,, p.m. TJdiets.,. , 
Philbrook is attempting · to adapt walk :1way h:\ving experienced some- @" or " for students with , 
Ernst's radical form of collage into a thing r:dic:illy different. : ~-m: ':!:J,~ 
theatrical context, utilizing improvi- •Pcoi,lc can c:ijoy it as a piece of _, z.,, p.m. . •. . 
sational techniques from his acton __ poctry,"hesaid."Ernsthasaverysig-
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Reagans approach their 50th wedding anniversary 
Names in the News 
KRTCampus 
SHEEN ON SHEEN 
Actor Martin Sheen tells TV 
Guide th:it son Charlie is his hero, 
and that what "Ch:irlie's achieved in 
the last four ye= is astonishing. It 
is the grc:itest miracle of my life.• 
Charlie Sheen, now in ABCs 
"Spin City," says that four years ago 
he w:is drinking two bottles of 
vodka a day and · doing a lot of 
cocaine. During a major"bingc, he 
even called 911 on himself. His 
father was instrumental is getting 
Ch:irlie into rehab in 1998. 
REAGAN LOVE LETTERS 
As their 50th wedding anniversary 
UNIVERSITY,i,457-6757 
Nc~tto'S11perWal-Mart· ~ 0 
appro3chcs; Nancy Reagan says she-
will miss a cherished tradition: a let-
ter from her husband, former 
President Ronald Reagan, who is 91 
and has Alzheimer's disease. 
"He wrote me letters all the time, 
including on ordinary d:1ys and some-
times more than once a da}; but our 
anniversary was always special ... I 
always knew I would recch-c a special 
letter from Ronnie,• she writes in the 
paperback edition to "I Love You, 
Ronnie,• the best-selling collection of 
letters between tl1e Reagans pub-
lished two years ago. A new edition is 
scheduled to come out March 4, the 
Reag-.ans' annivcrsll)' date. 
ANOTHER PHOENIX RISES 
Following her actor brothers, 
Joaquin Phoenix and the late Rh-er 
Phoenix, comes linle sister Summer 
VARSITY THEATRE 
S. lllinols Street; 457-6757 
www.keruotas.eom 
Phoenix; 24, who appears in the nC\~ 
film "Ester Kahn.• 
In 1993, at age 23, River Phoenix 
died of a drug o,-crdose in L.A. 
Actir.g in his shadow is something 
that Joaquin and Summer Phoenix 
have to deal with. 
"I know I'm going to be asked 
:ibout that, and I feel I don't owe 
anybody :in}1hinj!," she said. 
"Either I'm gomg to answer if I 
feel comfortable, or I'm not: 
CONCERT FOR A BEATLE 
The birthday of the late George 
Harrison Monday was marked in 
his Liverpool hometown'by a trib-
ute concert Sunday at which Paul 
McCartney dedicated an a cappe!la 
rendition of"Yesterday: 
· Before the show, McCartney 
remembered his Beatles bandmate 
when both \VCrc teens riding the bu~ 
to school. "\Ve used to have a half an 
hour on the bus to talk about guitars . 
and music and stuff like that: (No 
one that talented ever talked to me.) 
Money r:iised by the concert, 
which 2,300 fans attended, will go 
to cancer charities. Also performing 
,vcrc Gerry and the Pacemakers. 
Harrison, 58, died Nov. 29. · 
. Out concert. She died fh-c ~)'S later. 
TELEVISION WRITER · TO BE 
HONORED . . . ·. · - . · 
The Writers Guild of America 
will posthumously honor"Fr:isier" co-
creator David Angcll, who died in the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on t'1e World 
Trade Center; During the . group's 
annual dinner Saturday night, Angell 
will be awarded the V:ilentine Davies 
HOW TO TESTIFY? Award, named for the writer of 
Limp Bizkit · 1ead singer Fred "Miracle on 34th Street." 
Durst won't anend in person but is Angell, S4, and his wife, Lynn, 
willing to testify through a video were abo:ud · American Airlines 
link at the inquest into •.he death of Flight 11 from Boston. His former 
a young fan last }"Cat at Bizkit con- , partners, Peter Casey· and David 
cert in Sydney, Australia, a coroner Lee, will a~ccpt the. honor. 
learned Monday. · 
F'tftccn•year•old Jcssi.::i Michalik Compiltd l,y Murray Duhin: Tht 
suffered a heart attack during :1 crowd · Assoriattd. Pms contrihutrd to ·this 
c:rwh at the JanlW)' 2001 Big Day rrport. _ 
VAGINA 
COITTlNUED FROM rAGE 7 
~rgani~tion th1~ rrovid~ n~ cisis -• 
seoiccs and temporary shelter for : · · 
victims of abuse. Iva· Dell Clay, 
development specialist at the . 
Women's Center, believes "The 
; V:agin.a Monologueit has shed a 
giuter public light on th_e victim~ 
iution of women. · , .'· 
"It always amazes me how aucl 
human beings can be to each other. 
Through this joh·and 'The Vagina 
Monologues,' I have learned that 
• · women c:111 empower themselves,•· 
Clay said. "Take back some bf the 
strength they hi\-c lost to violence. 
The whole idea of1ne Vagina 
Monologues' seems to be to gi,rc 
back to women their strength and _ ·
their energy.• ; · · , · · 
Dell said it also amaicd her that 
the men sec the play have ;:n eye-· 
opcrung cxpcrier,cc; She said men 
; may l:c put off by tlie name of the . 
production, but will realize it is_ · 
women biking t-'..,;:omcn _about 
how they h~..c been abused; _ . 
throughout time and still survi\·ed. 
"And that is the real strength. . 
That no ·matter what the tn:atment, · 
women ha\'C suoi\-cd and :uc able 
to pass on that information to . 
younger gcnentions, that they don't 
ha\'C to em.'urc the \'iolcncc forced 
on them. There ar: sources within 
the community of women t!1ey c:111 
talk to, share with and team fromt 
Dellsaid. - . 
Fig~ting the good fight, though, 
ne\-cr comes without :1 cost. Clay 
said the \Vomen's Center has taken· 
:1 num?Cr of hits in its funding :ind 
is apprcci:ati\-:: of the donations the 
production will g:imcr. \Vithout' 
support from the community, the 
center would not be able to offer its 
" . "-<~ 
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Debbie Duderstadt, a senior In cinema and photography, practices her lines on Tuesday afteinoon. 
outpouring of support for womens 
sc:xuality is very empt,-wering for 
women: 
Although Tudor said she beliC\'CS 
having a play like "Vagina" in the 
world is a good thing, she docs ha\'c 
some concerns. She said the play is 
limited by a narrow view of women's ·· 
sexuality. · 
"The experiences that arc rcprc~ : _:,~'"'l================:::-.. 
sented in the show :uc largely abou: '..<'~e 
able-bodied; white, straight, middle- • : · · -µ I 
to•uppcr-class woment Tudor said. _-: · · 
"The diversity oh,-omcn's sexual - •.-- · 
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Security issues \\ill 




One SIUC professor is 
looking beyond the images of 
Osama liin Wen and terror-
ists as he makes efforts to hdp 
Afghanistins impovcruhcd. 
Ted Buil;i, an associate pro-
fessor in the \Vorkforcc 
Educ:ition Department, said 
there an: communitid: of peo-
ple who need a better life in 
war-torn Afghanistu1. Buib is 
part of a national group 
attempting to organize a relief 
mission to a nation dC\':1.Sbted 
Anne On.ate 
dauohter, Ted Buila 
necessities. 
With the idea of making a 
recovery mission, they . arc 
appro.1ching the United States 
DAILYfuPTIAN 
\\':: don't.want to shut the \\in-
dowon their fingers. We ,i':lllt 
to boost them'up. • Buila said. •1. 
just think that for me, pcr.;onal~ .: 
ly, I ha"e been there, seen the · 
faces of people, and I knmv . 
: ' ... ,. ,·., , ,,~ ;~; '•. 
News 
WHILE:s1.JPPLIES:LAsT .•alJY-;;\):,;)\\\-: 
.. ~NY~~ CLOTHNG'ITEM:ti_:··,:·: 
RECEIVE AN JlTa,ETic·.:$~~-FREE!-
saLoKI SUPPoRTEas :_· . : di 800UJ011~ FOR· OVER 35 ·YEARS!··:· -._ ·www.seventen.com {OOX9)eooKSTORE www.seventen.com 
. . 
A Jackson County paramedic heip~ ·· tra~sport an injured car passenger into an ambulance for evacuation. The accident, which happened on Mclafferty Road, 
involved at least two cars. Carbondale Police have yet to release more information. · .. · . 
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APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 
SIU, 1 .Z 3, 4 and 5 bdnn, !um, caq 
529-3581 or 529-1820, lllyants. 
· AVAlLABLENOW 
Niee3bdnnapl 
Newly remodeled, a/c, w/d, d/w 
Wa!lllng distince to campus 
401 Eason 
Sd'lining Property Management 
549-0895. 
. BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
to move in, Studios as low a, 
S180.'mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$475/mo, 457-4422. 
• BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C-clale 
historic districl. quiet, dean. new 
; • appl wld, can Van Aw!<en 529-5881. 
RENTAL UST OVT, come by 508 W 
Oak. In box on Ille porch, 529..:358 I 
o, 529• t 820, Bryant Rentals. 
STUOIOS CLOOE TO r.all'l)Us, 
dean. furn or untum. w.ttor & trash 
Ind, I.lay o, Aug, no pets. S260lmo, 
529-3815. . 
apb, tist of acldres~ In yard 
1408 S Popular & in O.tily Eim>-
ian ~awg House W,bsile", no 
ts, cal 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTW'.NTS AND HOUSES 
Paul ilryant Rentala 
457-5664. . 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT Che,yl K, Paul, Dave 
West side of call\Jus. ne"'ly remod• -W• have you cowred'_. · 
; eled, 457-4422. ISi 
BRANO NEW t & 2 bdrm apts, G & The Dawg Hoose 
R Prcperty l.'9ml, 2300 S IRinois Daily Egyptlan's online houslr-9 
Ave/!121 E Grand, ceramic tile, plush guide at 
carpeting, w/d, d/w, patio & deck. ;ttp:/lwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawv 
ceilinQ tans, can 549-4713. house.html 
--"----------.I WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA· bdrm, appl, $600/mo, wld, 3 bdrm 
ous, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Ind !urn. S660Jmo, no pets, 549-5596. 
ter & trash, no peta, call 684-
145 o, 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places W/d, 
d/W, whirlpool tubs, master suites, 
garages. lenced decks, cats consid• 
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June • 
Aug, 457-8194or 529-2013, Cms8. 
a\:)harernal C aol.com, 
www.dai~lian.com'Alpha.html 
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt, 
S325/mo, includes water & trnsh. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, lum'un-
rum, c/a, May I Aug teases. 
549-4808 (no pels) 
Free Rentar list al 324 W Waln~1. 
avail Aug, no pets, can 549-4471. 2 BDRM, AJC, good location. Ideal 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles lrom tor grads o, family, no pets, year 
SIU, 1 bdrm. S350/mo, uti Ind, avaa lease, depoSit, 529-2535. 
_now_, 9_85-3_9_23_· _____ 1 AlPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOAFALL O 1000BREHM,2bdim, both bdrm 
606 E P3/lc 1 & 2 bdr-.n duplex apts. suiles have wllirlpool lub. w/d, d/W, 
No pets please, 1-613-893-4737. ::;'.'~~~'=•~~~. 
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk $780, avail anytime May-Aug, 457· 
rrom campus, au ut~ Incl, on street 8194 o, 529-2013 Clvis B. 
pall<ing IOI, call 549-5729• ALPHA'S SUBLEASE. 2 bdrm town-
LARGE STUO!O OR 1 bdrm, dean, home, Unity Point School Oistrid 
quiet, pref gr.id, no pets, 1 year $580, wld, d/w, spacious rooms, 
lease, May or Aug, $285-$3SS/mo, cats considered, 457-8194, 529· 
529-3815. 2013, Chris B. ---------1 www.claityegyplian.com'Alpha.html 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d; 
CLASS I Fl EC 
BRAND NEW, PROFESS!ONAL . , . 2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, cathedral HUGE, DELUXE 4 bdrm, 2 kltchens, 2 BDRM. HOMES, water, sewer, . 
tamily, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 carga- • ceilno, patio, $620, aval summer: ·· 2 baths. patio, screened rront por.11 trash pldt.up and lawn care, laun-
rage, breakfast nook, master su.~e 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, w/swlr,g, w/d, d/w, ale. garage,· . dtomal on premisfl, Gfisson MHP, • 
W/whiriprol u,, porch, S990/mo, www.dailyegypt1an,comrAlplla.Mm1 baserr.ent, dining room, 529-5881.. 618 E P311c, 457·6405, Roxanno 
=~~:~CtvtsB, :ZLGBORMS,lgdo~ls,a/c.d/W, ; . ,MHP,2301 SlllloosAve,549-4713. 
-----------· I ceiling tans, remodeled 2 years ago. IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS; 3 BDRM, · 
f~~:~ ~~ Re~~•;:,te.:c!, trash ) . a/c, luff basement, double garnge, 
faff, d/w, w/d, patio, quiet, privale, ~9-6355 o,~24-8225. campus yd, unrum, w/d, $JOCl,lmo, 529-3507. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet P3llc, St 50-$415/mo, cal 529• 
2432 o, 684-2663. $500-$550, 618-893-2726. 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, . ~~~:~ =~l~mpus, 
large yard, a/c. w/d ca~~9•2090.·· yard. Schilling Property Manage- • 
COALE. 2 BDRM, trash Ind, pets 
oll, rel & sec:urtty, 5:!00'mo; 833- · 
6593. . • -...·: · .. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carport and storage area, l"O 
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400. 
--------- I 3BORM, 11f.! BATH,centrai 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM heal/air, double garage and big 
luxury, on Lake Front, d/W, nrw- yard, $600 plus depoSit, 253-c.oo7 
pl.ace, garage, many extras, av all o, 926-1013. 
now, May & Aug, 457-5700. 
rnent,549"°.995. • 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM BUNGALOW, ~~-~:!'::_ ~1:,:,c;.~ 
hrdwdmrs. large D<lnn; w!d hookup,. lav,n care, between I.Ogan/SIU, kle-
a/c, eal In kitchen. util 1oom. and · · . al for slOQle, no pets, 529-367 4 o,. 
more, pets oll, $38.'viro, ~· 2767, s:u-4795• ·• . . • 
· Houses 3BORM, 1.5bath,lirsl,last,&de- ' M'BORO, 2BDRM,S310lmo,a/c, 1 posit, $500 + S250 deposit. niCe cal ok. rel, summer o, tall contract, · FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms. $250, $300, SIU bus route, very 
dean, 457-8924. . area, ulil room,. w/d, 6113457-6350. S49-2888. · 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4 bdrm- 305 W College, 
503, sos. 511 S Ash 
319,321,408, W_Walout 
3 bdrm· 321 W Watoot, 405 S Ash. 
310, 31Di, 313,610 W Cheny, 
106, S ForHI, 306 W College 
2 bdrm• 305 W College 
400, 324 W Walnut 
1 bclrm-207WOall,802WWalnut, 
3101 W Clieny, 1061 S Forest • 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental List at 324 W Walnut 
3-4 BDRM HOME. S200'mo, per 
bdrm, beautiful country setting. 
swimming pool privileges, near Goll 
Course, no pets, rel required, 529· 
4808. ' -
5 BDRM HOUSE, private, $200 per 
bdrm, 5 nin lo campus & rec. rent 
now, summer, and'o,, fall. rel a -· 
must/no pets, Iv mess, 549_-27 43. 
6 BDRM, CIA, wld, 2 kitctlen, 2 bath, 
large living room, 1 b.'k trom SIU, 
avail Aug 15, 1 yr lease, no dogs. . 
cal 549-0081. · ' 
701 N CARICO, 2 bdrm and study, 
wld, c/a, lenced yard, S45(){mO with 
a S3DO deposit,_cam 549,1308. 
4LARGEBDRMS, t,2baths, • ~•.W.~\=slu~~ 
cla, ~~ (no~:se, 529-3581 o, 529-1820, Bryants. 
Free Rental lisl al 324 W Walnut. AVAIL NON, 3 BCRM, new kitchen, 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a, 
w/d, May/ August lo.ls..-, . 
549-4808 (no pets) · 
Free Rental lisl al 324 W Walnut. 
--HOUSES IN THE BOONIES ..•• _ 
... _ ... HURRY FEW AVAILABLE. ••• _ 
·-·· -·--· .... -.549-36SD ............ -, ...... . 
1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, t blk 
rrom campus, $375/mo, S300 dep, 
can Lisa at457-5631. · 
new carpet, new bath, S63D(mo, can 
303-1275 o, 529.7223. 
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar• 
1ln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, car-
no pets, call 684-4 t~ o, 684-
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/W, whirlpool tubs, master suites. 
garages, fenced ded<s, cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avaU May • June • 
Aug,457-8194 o, 529-2013, Chrb!l. 
alpha rental O aol.com, 
www.claityegyptian.com/Alph:l.html 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, wflir1-
pool lllb, quiet, avail sunvner, $660, 
457-8194, 529-2013,Chrts B 
www.~oxn'Alpha.hlni. 
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile 
home, very nice, Ideal for 1 person, 
private IOI, no pets, leaso req, can 
684-5649. .. ·. ,. 
NICE 4 DA 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester; NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central 
403 W Pecan. 307 W Pecan, carpet, air, wtd hookup, country setting. 
ate. 529-1820 or 529-35Bf,•. please can 664-2365. 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm · 
nopets,ref, tst,l&st,securtty,664-_ 
6868 clays or 457•7108 evenngs. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, In box on the porc;h, 529-3581 : 
or 529-1820, Bryant RenbJs. · . · 
TOWNl;-51DE WEST . 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
· Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-MM.; ' 
• Che,yl K, Paul, Dave . 
-W• have you coveradl_. 
. THE DAWG HOUSE · 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
- HOUSINGGUIDEAT, • 
:/lwww.dailyegypllan.com'dawg 
· · . house.html 
WALX TO CAMPUS 
. ; Big shaded yards. 
... ,Grealrates 
· • Some pets allowed. 
' · Schilling PropeJIY Management 
549-089~. -:: • ·, · 
WEDGEWOOO HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
rum. shed, avail now and for August, 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5598. 
Commercial . 
.. Property 
OFACE SP,\CE FOR rent, MbOro, 
util Ind. Also lllorage and ware-
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• , house BtB-687-4113 
Ing for Spring.faD 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
bdrms e. elfoc apts, w/d, nice crafts. Hel Wanted 
manship, lvdwdmrs, cal 529-5881. · StSOOweeklypotential mailing our 
Mobile Homes 
ciraJ!ars. Free Information. Can 203-
683-0202. 
_, .. .MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer,~ ... ,.. $250 A DAY potenlial-bartending, 
, ...... S 195/mo & up!III bus avao.....:.... training JltOVldinO, 1-800-293-3985 LARGE. WEU·MAINTAINED,2 bdrm apt. 1 blk lrom SIU al 604 S 
University, S450'mo, call 529·1233. d/w, whirlpoo: llJbs, master s:iites, 1006 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, fenced 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car• 
pet, gas, appl, pets ok, $340/mo, 
caa 664-5214. · 
-·-Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........ _ext_s_1_3. ______ _ 
garages, fenced ded<s, cats consid• yard, carpolt. w/d, c/a, $500/mo, 
e<e<I, 1-4 bdrm,ava~ May -June, · 'avail "!)Wlill_Auo. 351-0058. 
1 bdrm ~ar1y new, walk In closet. Aug, ~
1!4,,:i~~: CmsB. 2 & 3 bdnn, c/a, w/d, niCe & quiet EXTRA NICE. MOOERN 4 bdrm . • ~~ ~~:n~~l~=:00-." , house, ale. w/d, appl, calpeted, free·.· ware, & traSII inc:fuded, rio pets; caa • 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
person .tor Olliee, deaning & light 
.yard work, 11-4pm,M-I' & 10-2 
sat, must have drivers license: 
transportation, and be able lo !Wflt 
now until 11-1-02. 529-2535, • 
a/c. Ian, deci< www.dailyegyptian.com'Alplla.html : ;=·=~ ~1 ~==·=·=·ref 549-4471. . 
2 
bdnn nearly new, P3llcSl ~-=~~~~ · ~ 2AND3bedroom, c/a and w/d 
2 bdrm- most U!il!ies Incl, rage, patio, w/d, d/W, $850'mo, aJso hOO!a.rp, aval In Aug. pets ok, 1 year 
549-6034 evem,gs or Iv message. 
FALL 4 BU<S lo campus, 3 bdrm, 
wel kept, air, w/d, no pets, lea~. 
Great tocation avail 2 master suile version w/ fire. lease, call 618-983-6155. 529-7518 or 684-5917. · 
place, $92Dmo, avail May- June, . 2 BDRM HOUSES $350-500'mo 
3bdrrn. B::c; d/w, w/d, ~.~~a.tt~. :
7
~t.Ubusroute, m pets,call 549- FALL; 4 BU<S lo campus, 2 bdrm, weD kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529-75t6or684-59t7, 
4 bdrm, MiD St, BIG 2 bath, ale LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TO'v\'N" 2 BDRM, 705 N James, S480r'mo, 3 
HOUSES, new conslrudion, w/d, bdrm, 810 W S)'C3more $690/mo, 4 HOLLYWOOD beat Brad Pitt lo this 
415 bdrm, w/d, porc;h, hrdwd/nrs, \'. 
dlrl, ale, can Van Awlten. 529-5881. 
5 bdrm, Park St, 2 bath. d/w, ale, d/W, c/a, swimming, fishing, avail bdrm, 6011 w Cheny, S940lmo. all 
carport,lencedyard. ~~:':~.CtyRd, availMayo,June,wtd,.529-4657. 
Schilling Properly Management 
635 E Walnut NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1.5 bath, 
549-0895 ott s:reer paruig, cats considered, .__ __ ...::.;;:..:;;;;;:;:.. __ __, I $470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
NEW LG 2 bdrm, dose to campus, www.clailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html 
ale, w/d, ceiling Ian, reserved park-
ing, palioldeck, av.lil Aug, S550-
60Dlmo, 924-8225 or 549-6355. 
CE NEWER 1-BDRM, furn, car 
I, ale, 509 Swan. o, 313 E MID 
pets; summer or ta&, 529-3581. 
Duplexes 
ALPHA'S BRAND NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
ba'll, wld, d/w, lenced deck or bal-
cony, avaa Aug, cats considered. 
alpharental O Aol.com 
.__ _______ __, I 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B. 
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, 
a/c. avail now, 514 Swan. caU 
529-3581 o, 529-1820. 
COALE, GIANT CITY road, luxury 2 
bdrm, d/w, hookups. c/a, deck, car• 
po,t, $650, avail April 1, 693-2726 . 
. 1ti1; •;•>•:ti-,,; t; t; e;tj ,; tie;-,,;~ ti •'.:ti•; e; •>_•;•::-, e; 11 
1 ALPHA'S. t t . ~ 
.... Best ; 
!SPECTACULAR 1 OR 3 BEDROOMS 1 
-~ Ciflf:M:!M•i11• G#Ji=@- · 1 
,~ lo .. I 000 Brehm Suites-$780 ~ .. New on ~$990 ! 
1!StOBeadleA--S780 ~ .. 104-lOGGordon-$990; 
•~ v- 508 Beadle--$825 . . · 
,!\ lo .. 115-121 Gor~S990. ~ .. Zonedforfamfyoccupancy ! 
;~ 112-118~$990 . · • 
• · · ~ fl:.il1U.a::i.: Garages, master suites, · 1 
1 whlrlpool tubs, spacious rooms, lots of storage · 1 
1 sc:eca~f:'sat~:1/.~Zr';f;nd!!~n~!~.eHr~::~~:. ':;~· 'i" 
1 · energy efficient construction. · . · · 'i" 
..- 529-2013 457-8194 t 
·i' (home) Chris B · (office) ,'1 
1 : . . . AlpharentaI@aoJ.com · .. · · ,'°l . 
twww.dailyegyptian.com/ Alpha.html 1 · 
-·············~,··············~ 
~ 





fcolonial East .i 
Apartments 
1433 [ut Walnut Street 
How much: $455.00 
11er month for these 
huge two bedroom 
apartments! · 
Need umitunt We 
Work With You 
12 REASONS 
· TO LIVEAT . 
~~n~ros 
1-~PARTMENTS 
· "The Place with Space" 
$:' 
~ ~f~l~SIUCQuaJme~;c:Sophoqicires· lp Gradstt, 
* * 
* * 
2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases 
3. Good Student Discount · 
4. Split Level, ~ & Carpeted Apartments 
. •·· 5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms 
6. Fun Baths with Tub & Shower · 
7. OfflCO & Maintenance on the Promises 
.. · 8. lndMdual Heat and ale • · · 
9. Private Parl<lng & Swimming Pool 
10. Private, Clean & Secure Environment. 
11.Nexttocampus ~- •·· •••.• -~ ~•·., . 
12. COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ANY ; '. .·' .. _ 
OTHER COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT.': '•• · 
.Av a I I ab I e ·Io r ·I a II 2 0 0 2 
i!-57-4123 · '• 1207 S. Wall 
. .. Ouadoptscaol.ce>m .... , 
--www;thequo!'faapta.com · 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets oll, trash Incl, $285/mo, releren-
~s are requirf,d, call 457 :5031. 
Attention SIU-C 
Freshaen & Underqrada 
Stevenson Arms 
600 West Hill St • 
pH. 549-1332 
. NOH Accepting 
1 Reservations for 
Fall 2002 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL 
TRAIN, exc p;iy, Johnston City, 20 
mlootes from c-~. ~I 982·9402. 
·check out 
B01111ie Owen's. 
Latest- Rental List 
llil!lma' 
708 \'I. Mill- h;hall Apts. 
1~ 
604 1/2 N. Billy B~-nn 




·418 W. Monroe 
312&314 W. Oak , , 
300 N. Renfro ·. 
(2 ~ms QJnL) · 
!lOO, 910, 920 E; Walnut 
-Fhilli ps Village Apts.· 
SOON. Westridge 
. -Wesdtlll CircleApts._ 
-a~. 
Grandplace Condos 
1002 W. Gr.md , 
. 2061 S. Illinois . 
401 W. Sycamore .. 
:1~· 
· 318W.Oak 
. 1~ . : 238 Warren Rd. 
616& 616.1/2N.Allyn 
1007 Autumn Ridge 
708 W. Mill-hJhall Apts. 
> .,'r-··,, ..... }; 
li~ 




lt1s time far-the _... · oo·n'tmiss outon 
Daily· Egypt:ianls Run Data: y~ur oppoitunity-~'--
. · · · ·a·· nnua· ·,· ·: :::_ :~1:::. _·_. P2_ -.~:. . b•.~• part a, such,. · 
. . . ·. ·. . inserdon· order: . successful section· 
H~using·· Guide ;_ · _ M~r~h: ?th, 2002 - ; · of the 'paper,; 
· Contact Erin, our class.~~~pa~y advertisi~g representative for.-more.:information. 
, :_ · - ,· · or. to reserve your. ~pace at 536_-3311.~xt. ·231- .: ·_,, -· · : :-- : ·; 
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, CRUISE LINE, ENTRY level on Z RenW Center cad 457-2214. 




FOR Friday& Saturday, 529-1216. 
EASY$$ CASH $$ 
Student3 looking fot e,tra lnccme, 
Commission housing rep. Work at 
your leisure, 4:;7-4422. 
FUZZY'S TAVERN, BARTENCING 
position, am shifts, talk to I.like, 893-
2814. 
HB.P WANTED PT dorical posil'on, 
computer and bOol<J<eeping ski:ls re-
quired apply in per.:oo at Do 11 Your-
self Home Center 3303 Commercial 
l.oop,Maricn. 
lliIBJZ.Q.tlCAME.S 
Are you a dynam~ energ,,~c. com-
p.,.ss¢nate. motivJted inaividual 
IOoklng for the EXPERIENCE OF A 
LIFETIME? If so, 11"en Horizon 
Camps Is the place lot you. Horizon 
Camps is made c;:, of five OUT· 
ST ANDING cc-ed summer camps, 
seeking AMAZING staff to work wi:11 
INCRECISLE kids ran,;iing in ai;e 
lrom7to 15. Localed in NV. PA, 
ME. and WV, positions are ;ivailable 
in tne areas ct gro,.,p leading, athlel· 
lea, lh6atre-arts, water sports, out• 
, :; .. _Jj 
\ I dlil•~- • I ,I. 
, ~, I ,I 
J ~ T I I , : • • I 
-- ~ •. :: ..... oce~,_. 
,B; 1[1 • , ,. l;I,, , 
~..... .... • - .. ~ ,I• I 'II 
~.:a~::;;,:~~~=· SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaica, 
;~~e an application ~ase aintact =.":J:1~~:'ve11cos!: 
www
1
~= com ~~~:Jos0'¥:::a1%~ 
-tlE_E_D_P_AR_T_TI_M_E_ser,_er_,-ai:ply--in-l =~a:z~:1.s ";"~n-
_pe_t$0(1, __ s1_s._99_7_•2326 __ . ___ 
1 
=-~travel.com 
PART-TIME EMT"S NEEDED, pri• 
man.'y nights & weekends. pay rate 
starting at sa.2s can 618-607-3469. 
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 
NEEDED for busy office, must have 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open, 
starting pay SS.75/hr, send resume 
lo P.O. Box 3074, Cart,ondale, 
_nrino_is_6290 __ 1. _____ • _ 1 ~:~~t~ir!~{~-
STUDENTS TIRED OF being River In Sunny NOl1hem Flc:rida.. 
~,~1~1e~2320 ext Stay 6 night3 lrom only $190 pp! 
-SU_M_M_ER_C_AM_P_C_O_U_N_SE_L_O_RS.;.,,-I =~=1:"esinc.oom Of l• 
co-ed YMCA sumrrer camp 1.S In 
nor1ll of Chicago is hiring college 
studen!S 10 wor1< with youth i:, beau-
tlul ca~ setting, salary, room, 
board provided, June 1 o-Aug 17, 
great chan0e to gain experience 
W0f1<lng with kk1s. YMCA camp 
Maclean, Burlinglon WI, 262-763-
7742. www.campmadean.com. 
www.sunchase.com · 
_,iLUMO,stmCBASJ ~l . 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
-W-ANTEO--HOSTESS---.-Apply--in-per--. 1 Jamaica, South Padre, & au Florida 
son, must have acme lunch hOurS ~~ holf'b, 1ree par• 
avai, PT, 0uatros. 222 W Freeman. www.breakefstravel.com 
--------------1 _<eoo_}-_965-6769 _ .____ _ 
~ ADVERTISING/SALES, SPRING BREAK SUPER SPECIAU 
:-:-weas=..,rre=D-=-es-:-1-:-GN-.-PART--time-.-1 =~Jg~~~ 
529-1218. week. DraftBeerOe211 Contests! 
&ad'llrcnt In the mldcle cl action. 
Info & Reservations, 1-800-962· 
:62.,le~ Book 9 ~rm, you go 
JOHN"S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Painting Interior/Exterior, 
Power Washing, Exlerior Malnl&-
nanc:e, Kitthen & Bath, Replace- NEED TO KNOW how to build a 
men1 Windows & DoOls. FULLY IN• website? Call Steven at 203-2414, 
SURED, Call 529-3973. . S 1 Mir. 
Can_re_ ii_ t_ er. ____ s fin_d. _._l ·our ____ Ji_ ·_s __ tinis gJLUle tnJ•:-1· .:r-2.(_f 'J ·r'•.: ,,_~;-.. ;J-j• :·· l:.,aJ- ,,·r ·rl: ., · 
r . ·...& ;JJ ...I' 
! 
ti.' 
1be Dawg House is the premier Internet 
guide to rental property listings in 
carbondale~ Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, tve drive a high volume of 
t~geted traffic to your web pages, no 




· Mastercraft NS IV & Roadmaster IV 






P205/55R16 - 64.95 
P185ll0R14 -38.95 





P205/75R14 - 44.95 
P215/75R14 .- 45.95 
P215/75R15 -42.95 
P205/65R15 • 58.95 
(Good through 3·18·02) . 
Alignments • Brakes . 
Tune-Ups - Startlira • 
. Allamatora • WalarPumps 
Susp~~•lon 
-.-,HQLt'S 
Tire & Auto. Center 
GRAB A 0 HOL T" OF A DE=l\l. 
· 223 E. Main SL 529-3383 
CLASSIFIED 
;,..All'•L\Z•Al~•L\Z•All'•L\Z•All>•L\Z•All'•M •All'• . 
i m12lit ;::;::'a mu, i 
~ would like to iongrat11late ~ 
~ BethJohnson 'i 
~ . oJDeltaZetaforbeingseleded- .. ': 
. ~ Chapter Sweetheart for 2002-2003. Z . 
• p • = 
'" ~ '". 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
. ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
·Your Classified Advertisrment For Errou On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day'• Incorrect lnsenlon; Advenlaers 
are responalble for checking their ads for errors on the 
first_ day they appear, Errors not the fault of the adver• 
t!ser which leucn the value of the advc'nlsement will be 
adjusted, · 
All classified advenislng muat be ~~ened 
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm wlll go In the following • 
day'• publication. · · '. 
Classified advenlslng must be paid In advance 
except for those accounu with established credit. A ser• 
vice challle of $25,00 w!ll be added to th.? adven!ser's 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the adven!ser'a bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advenlum<nt will be charged a $2.50 service 
f•e• Any refund under $2,50 wlll be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · 
• All advenlslng submitted to the Dally Egyptbn 
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled_ at any dine. 
The Dally Egyptian ~ .. ~me•··n;,;· llablllty ir for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit nny advertise." 
mcnt. · '· - · · 
A sample cf all mall-order items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for_ publication. 
No adg wlll be mlM:lasalfled. 
P!a~e vour ad by phone ar 6 i 8~536-33 l .l Mdnday• 
Fridav 8 a,m. to 4130 p,m. or visit our ufflce Ir. the 
Coi_nmunlcadons Du!ldlng, room 1259, . 
~ :·: ,)(:· .,'. ',:··.->,,,,\.:.· :.-';· ··'..'"'·- . . -::;, ,'/· 
.:Ailvert!sln11~~iv Fax# 61M53;3248 
I ....... -- ... ,_ -...... ' 
. i ·' 
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SlUtY·fN-ASfA 
· Information Sessions 
FL 102 Eas-t Asian tiviliiation 
held in,Macau, China 
. 3:00 Thursday, February 28 
Mac.kinaw Room, Student Center 
lntemational · Studies in Japan 
·Semester and summer options 
with SIUC-Niigata, Japan· 
4:00 Thursday, February 28 
. Mackinaw Room, Student Center 
For further Information or applications. 
co-,tact: · 
Study Abroad Programs, 453-7670 
I 
.. -. _.;_'-::-''.""'--::-:..·-.~---~..;-~~~ ' . -
Lunch·Food Bar.i Lunch Fot,d Bar 
M~-~-~av __:.sa_ turd_ .. ~,_ $399 )_•~o~d-~~iu~;_·_ $3• 99 ___ , 
. ~1a_m-4p~m > . • ~ • l , . 11am-:,Cpm '. .· 
; ... : .. _. .-; .. ·. ' DE ..• I; ..• · '. ' : . > . DE . 
~~ : Exp. :VZ&'D2 : m;:o~ ,, '· &p. MIJ02 ~r.!-::_::;- ·'. · <~,= 1a b~LJ-7·;} :, =~ 
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by Brian Eliot Holloway 
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THE SETTER WAY TO PREPAY 
• ·:-i;'.:,~,_-:',:•r~i~~;."-~&-~~\.\~';:t,JY:: ;1 
&!f.ERE1:·tMINUTEsf~' 
· ~. ·:::Jofofr.AL: ·FEATuruis}:~~1:-:-:'~ . I.,.;, .. No ·cREoiT ciiEcK -~:-~ • :·-:-·""-, 
-·,:•.~NOE\10MTHLYBILLS-f .•' ·,· 
.SIMPLE/EASY,'AFFORDABLE.' 
·:f:~~ ~~~~~-E APPROVED·::;:;, 
•A•', ,/ ..,, ••~' ·• ._ • • > ,~• .". 
Call Total Quality Wireless @· 
1-800-282-7602. 
for a location near ou. 
. !~ ~~! ~-:.::.."=-.-~-... .__..__..__ 




46 Pub quaffs , 
47 Part cl USSR 8 Gracclully 
49 Dcl.blo-rocd •. slender . 
' instruments 9 Kid<bad< cash 
51 ObnoAic,u,; one ID Strenuous eflorl 
53 Gas-stafoo in , , 11 Baseballlaoh!J' 
57~~., '. l~=~,•, 
pnvalo cyo 18 ReparaUons 
60 can ma:midl 23 Skeleton piece 
~ ~~mother . 25 =England 
63 Supplementary 26 Persisten1 
~ r:~~ 28 ~~~:r'oeo 
~~•ship ~ ~/;fi'J, 'Wne 
70 TiJU41111 snlll:k 32 Humai,istic 
71 Dadaist Max . discipl"ines 
DOWN 33 N.E. state 
1 Upper cnnt ~ ~I~~ 
2 singer ca,iy 37 Herry sliea 
:I Enbce 41 Earnings 
; ~fgkc~crance. 44 ~~~a 
Aachmlllino!I 48 Frus:rala 
;r~tor~ltney ~=~ 
Hel~n. Swe~theart of the _Internet 
Solutlons 
1 S NII 3 I!! 0 :> Vil i. a 1 0 ft 
3 II I y :>" 1 0 1111 Ill N y :> s 
1 V N 0 I 1 I 0 QIW II V 3 II y· 
3 ,, 3 !!ii N I !Eiill 3IAI 0, II V l'I 
II 3 , 3 n ~ mo 1'1111 :> s -----= -s 3 0 e o ... 1 3 I I, 0 S 
S 3 , y I 11 V 8 1• 0 3 II H S 
1 S y 3 I d 1 V :> s • a I :> V 
b 0 1111 3 • S 0 I 0 Eo l'I 3 l'I' 
y II 00 Ny Ill n 0 N I H 
__ .. 
--_ ,.. 0 , 3 e -3 3 II 1 N 3 N :all4 o e 0 H • 1 l'I 0 •d 0 1 
3 1ft, ::i• A 1 I 1 y II on n I 
C IIIV ,• V I , y • 3 0 3 I 1 
3 31d 3 • .. , 3 H II s 3 1 S 3 
seMCel 56 Shell rival 
54 Bolshevl~ leader 59 Genuine ' 
55 Unda or Cale 60 Bandleader 
56 Find a new · Puente 
tenant lor a Ital B4 One cf Disney's• 
57 Col. Pot111r'I dwar!s 
command 6' ~• propeff11r 
by Pet~r Zale 
r---------..--------. 
SPORTS 
ISU men hoping for a 'few 
wins in MVC Tournatnetlt 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2002 • PACE 21 
Brian Kiefer . • JSU is 8-3 this SC2SOn' when pby-
0
, mg: ~ 
The Daily Vidette ing in tclcviscd g:uncs. . , , . . , · Tucsdty the MVC annoum:al its • Buy one 'package- g_et a 2nd for 1 /2 off I 
(Illinois Stale U.)' . ·, Given the populuity and signifi- ,various· all-conference teams and '.9 Buy any lotion.: get a lotion for s3w -
• · , - · c:mcc of the MVC Tournament, all oL rcw:udal a number ofISU playas for B · · ·· ck f 10 & ~· ' · · 
NO RM Ai. (U~WiRE) - Th~ the Redbirds' g:unes will be tclcviscd, . their hust!.e on the hardwood this sea- . • . uy any po age O . . or mo.r~ . . '. · i . 
Illinois Stitc men's oosla:tball team is . this weekend.· . . . . . . . . •. son. receive a free Jelly swimsuit · . , 1 _ :. 
on a roll, winning 10 of its last 11 _ If the Redbirds do get an invite to' ' . Junior Ba~ucarr •B~" Bojang • Ali New Customers- Buy a package & _ . 
g:un~. as it entcn the Missouri Valley the ~Big. Darice," their fust round earned "' ,nd-tcam all-conference r,;celve O bot. tl"'_ 0-f lotion for s1 gg . ·. · . .·•, : Conference Tournament as the No. 3 :g:une would surely be on TV and that. , honors anc w:lS also namal to the all-_ ,., "' 
sccJ. . · . · could spell , Cinderella . for • the newcomer team. ·. . . : . . · · · - · See Stare for Det.alls , ~...,,.'. 
The next stop forth~ Redbirds is Redbirds. · .. · ·, · . . _ • Senior Shawn Jcppson·rcccivcd . · --ALL·. ..iow·. '3516900 . -
St. Louis,Mo., where thcywill squan:- · We arc getting a little bit ahead of honorable mention all-MVC stlt\lS . '-" , l"'W · - • · · • . 
off ~nst No. 6 seed Drake at 8;30 oursd\'es, (arc we though?) so back to · and the MVC pollstcn namal fellow , ._ __ .. ... 14• 0•0.,.w . e.,•t.,M_,;;•;.10..,.9 ,iit.i,,i' N.,ex_,;t..;1•0 .. · SiiimiiiiiiiitbiiiiiiiiiDiiiiodiiiiiliigiiiiic•·--_. 
p.m. Salllrlhy_ night in the: Savvis.· the MVCTournament. . . ' · , JSU senior Randy Rice to the all-
Ccntcr. Cor~idc:ring the free throws. and defense: team.. . . , , . 
There is ~o better time of the sea- this whole:. TV fu:tor, the Redbirds : Rounding out the Redbird awmi . 
son to get hot than btc: February, have :o · lila: their chances in : tight . winner is fu:shman Gregg Alexander, . 
Momentum is dutch come touma• . g:uncs. _ .. _ . . . who carnal recognition on the ail-
ment time:. and the Redbirds just Even without TV or free throws, freshman team. The MVC will 
might ride their momentum right into . ISU possesses the greatest of all int111- , announce its Coach of the Year Friday. . 
the NCAA Tournament.:· giblcs: confidence. . . It is no accident that these pbycrs 
One: of the:. kc)~ to JSU's success ISU is pb)ing lila: a · confident, , won !h~ · post~season . accobdes. 
this .sc:-..son is its stcllar free throw apcrienccd group cap:ible of nuking Given the: dramatic loss of T:uisc 
shootingpcrccntigc. The Redbirds-arc a run at the tournament tide:. 'Bryson, C\'CII dichard fans thought 
fourth in the: nation, shooting 77.4 Creighton and Southern Illinois things looked bleak for the Rcdbinls. 
percent from the charity stripe. appear to pose the: grc:itest ·clullcngc Instead, JSU head coach Tom 
Morehead State paces the nation with for the Rcdbirds;but neither team is a Riclwdson has done an cxcmpwy job 
a 78.9 percentage, followed by clear-cut fai-orite when rcmm-cd from of meshing the )'OU.'lgcl' players with 
Oregon, Michigan and the Redbirds. their holl'c: court and tr:1mpbntcd the: c:xpcrienccd playcn and produced 
T devision has also pb)-cd an intc- • onto the hardw:iod ..,f the: Savvis wins. 
gr:il role in the: Redbirds' success on Center. Richardson is the: MVC Coach of 
the coun. · The Redbirds did not come this far · the Year, but we will have to w.ut until 
· Seriously. '1ithout '1w wuk and good coach- Friday to sec if the pollstcn ~ 
Eat hetnp for. a healthy heart 
By Mary Tallon 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
hemp foods fm-: of THC, the psy- rive ior marijuana during worlcpbcc 
choactive che~cal in marijmna, for drug testing were falsely claiming it 
eight>=· Rose: is also director of the w:lS causal by eating hemp food.<. . 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)- ·Hemp Fl>odAssociation. "The DEA is not the bad guy in 
Most people: knaw the· importance of. Dcsp:re the hc:alth benefits of his this," Rose said. 
eatingahc:althy,babncc:c dietof6uits THC-free hemp foocfprodu~ Rose. · Still, Rose: said that after the 
and vegetables, gr.tins, mc:1t and d:wy said his company's sales have agency's announcement, many hc:alth 
products, but nowhere in. the four dc:crcasc:d 90 percent.since October. foodstorcsarcwaiyofcontinuingthe 
f~ groups is hemp mentioned. This when the Drug Enfo=nient Agency , sale: of hemp food products because: 
is probably because: hemp contains announccdthcywouldgil-cstorcsand they arc afraid the agcnq will r.id 
c:mnabis, the illicit drug marijuana. hemp food distn1mton, a 120-day their business and arrest them for 
Hemp oil is a good source ofhigh· gr.,.. period to nop producing and sclling hemp products. 
lyunsaturated fatty acids, said B;ubara sclling THC-containing hemp prod- Jack Wallace, general manager of 
Klein, Unn-crsity of'Illinois professor · ucts. Earlier this month, the Drug Strawbeny · Fields, . 306 W. 
emeritus of foods and nutrition. Enforcement Agency· extended the Springfield Ave.; Urbana, said his 
lJnsaturatal · futs' arc good for the deadline for product removal to store has not rccch-cd any notices 
heart,~ c:irdiovascular system, she , March 18 .. ·, · .. · . _ . , .- from. the: agency to rcmm-c products 
said..'. '. ~ · · ·.. Rose s;;id his• company's. woes::: _f.om their shd\,:s. Thi: store arries 
Though consumers ·or burgers · haven't come from the agency's recent · hemp-based lip balm, shampoo, soap 
made: from shdlc<l hempsc:cds arc cat• . announcements, but misinformation and a nutritional supplement dem,-cd 
ing hc:althier th~ consumcn of tr:idi~ spread by activists wanting to use: this from h:mp.oil. 
tional ~burgers, they :aren't getting:· incident to_ further, their marijuana • •. ··•· Wallace said his store has not seen 
the same euphoric: high a marijuana legalization ambitions. He also said ' any notable · sales lo~ from · the 
smoker might get, said Richard Rose, the agency wanted to clarify rules agency's ban on, THC-containing 
fc·andcr and pmident of HempNut, · regarding sales. of hemp · products · hemp foods because: they cany so few 
Inc. The company has p~uced because: .PC?J'le \Vh~ had· testal ~i- hemp products. 
~,fiChael Jordaj:i-,fQ_h.iYeJmee surgery 
SamSmith • ~;.,:)/: :,:\~:;'.<.',\·.:~ tcriti~n.Buthehasslm\-cdconsid=bly 
Chicago Tribur,e · · 11_icmcsq;c:\Vhai)Waielitml- · btd)~ In four oflm last six g:unc:s, l.c: 
lyl\111offthecourt&y'tl)c:MiamiHeat,· scotcd 16 or fewer points to lower his 
·cmcAGO (KR1) - This its timc'ro srop pl.tyi~.'Coach'Doug scasona-.'Cl2gcto24.3.Hehas;l\-cngc:d 
could be \\hat many fc:arcd - that the Collins· had, _to =i: Jo:tbn,.lro~ '; fewer t!-.an 20 points a g:unc: since the 
end for Michad Jordan \<1>Uldn°t be a Sunibyi ·game mth almost SC\-cn min- ·. · All-Stir brcik, thc.;igh he won a g:unc: 
s.hono win a championship, a pa;c for utcs rcir~Mi2mi playenhad bcc:t:> in Phoenix last week with a buzzer-: 
ctanity. taking -nr;.cs . brc:alcing . him-dawn on: , beating shot. He had his scaind game 
.The Washington Wizards dcf~·and ~ hlrijm offense.·•_;, in single: digits this season-the third of 
:wiounccd Tuesday that Jordan will : · Al~' no tiincbbic ·w.is • • 'Cll,;'. ~ his career-in the loss to Miami. ' •: 
undergo arthro<aipic swgay on 1us Jorilan ii c:xpccii:d rn oc 00£:at ~ a :; · Jordan had his knee drained before 
rightknccandcouldmissthercstofthe nionth.:Andit's~Y.-hethcr~'Ilbc:0,:i thatg:unc,butthenc:xtdayiuwelledup. 
season. So the: last p!,l)ing mcmoiy of _ab!:.;to0 ~inur.c&itc!y;.~-ani-\ again. The prot>lnn initiallyw:is ~ 
the nun nu.-iy rcg:ud as the: greatest n-~· there coqld be just :l few ~-::- nosed as tendinitis. .: : } .. 
C\Utnpbybaskctb:ill isnmvf\fapby- left in a~ in which the Wizards , .. Hc:hasf?" thc:knccdnii.c:dse\-cru 
er sitting help!~ on the: bench, .his •. (27-28)lm-clost5!=\'CllOfthcirb.<t~t , , times this season, but contlrnicd :o pb:y 
&a: i mask of ll-lb and fiustration, jl!st .. '. and arc in' danger of &lling out of the: .. through the discoinfort: CA-er U games, . 
nine: points ni:xt trdii.• name on the: Eastern C · nfcrcncc playoff race. r from Ja.'1. 19 until the ~8!21' btc:alc he. 
srord>.wd and his team losing. , , . .' .. , ."I think (the· swgay) would gn-c .. a-.-=gc:d .40.4 minutes ~:r gimc. The 
' · - Jormli, who turned 3:1 bstwcdc, will': 'him hope for next yca1;" Collins said/'I; \ Wa.anls, r-fio acm~ r~ Kwamc 
miss·. F~'s Bulls game hoc'. afu:r think he Icr .. ,ws. that if he didn't h:wc Brown to rcpLicc Jordm, lm-c been" 
bcingplaccdontheinjurcdlistforonly ·thisdone,hc:wouldn°tbeablc:tucontin~,, struck by an epidemic of injuries. 
the second time in his= He missed . uc: to fh>: More~ rporc, the: 5',\-dling ; Centers Jahidi_, \Vhitc; and . B~ 
64pesinhisscama:-=on,1985-86, is coming back There's somcd)ng in. H~ywood may miss Wcdncs<by's 
ivith a broke, foot.. : · _ . . . thrn: tlut's .inititing his knee to make . lbrtl.md g.une because of injuries;\~ . 
~m gcr~mg old,• he _said S~ himp:n-c the swelling." : , - .-.· .. ·• : _ • •,Rid;utl ~ronhas had a~ 
aftcrwhatcouldbethc:finalg:unc:ofhis· Jordm bas been brilliant often ofhisgmmproblcms.TheWizardsplay 
c:i= "lt's,a sign tlut this might be Cll0!,gh!m5CW11tosparkblkthathc: 10of14g:uncson,thCl\~startingwith 
coming to :a'.'c!osuic as to ,yhc:rc my:',sr.ou.\l~bethc:lcaguc'sMypforpus.hing"-' f-ri<by'i!_~g:imc,~ngan 11-dar .. · = G heading. The lxxJy,scncs you :, the lowlyWaanis into'p!ayoff c:or.-- ?nipmostly'!l L'ic:\\'c\tcrnConfcrcnce.' 
_t 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
: n,zz.a n,z.z.a Carbondale, IL · n,zz.a n,zz.a 
r~ · rljgt:- (618) 457-7112 r-ljgt- r-ljgt-
'Macro~ecb.n~~ic. Mar,agement 
in the.United:Sfates: · 
AmericanJradition V$- ·- · 
Relevant Instruments" ,-,,, :':_:/:-()y:/:, ' . 
le!arid Staube{ 
Associate .P.ro·fessor Emeritus 
Professor S~ubti received his Ph.D. fro~'. _;: 
. .. · IIarvani' Uiil;~ity. He j!l c~tly an· .. ~_ :·:, 
~· hidepcndcaf ;~Iiolar in comp~tive}jolitic{ ' 
' - Thursday Fetlruary 28, 2002 ._,, ' ~ 
· 1 Mu~~e~~~d';;~rium ." --~ -
- · ·' Reception to follow ' "' ~ 
, . 1 S= by th(lipartment of Political Scie~re , , 
a ',c ~,:;;:..·
7
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Saluki women hope to spoil 
the party for Drake Bulldogs. 
Todd Merchant 
Dally Egyptian 
The SIU women's basketball team may h2vc no 
chance of acmncing to postscason pby this year, but 
that docs not mc:m it C211't h2vc some influence on the 
. confcrmcc tournament. 
& the _Salukis prepare to ukc on preseason con• 
ference favorite Drake tonight at. 7:05 in Des 
Moines, Iowa, they arc sure to have m-cngc on their 
, mind. The Bulldogs trounced SIU on New Year's 
.- . Day, 95-62,.on the Dawgs' home floor L"1d the 
, · Saluki pb~ would lilcc nothing more than to 
. avenge the_ loss and perhaps gain a litdc respect in 
the conference. 
:__ If SIU- ~cats the highly-touted Bulldogs. not 
.• ~ only would it gM them sol'l"cthing to build on after 
.. , anothcrwiscdismalscason,itwouldalsoruinDrala:'1 
; . .- chances of grabbing a share of the MVC title for a 
third stmght ycai:. · 
With two games remaining in the conference 
. schedule, three teams still h2vc a shot at claiming the 
MVC crown. Fust-pbce Creighton (19-6, 14-2 
MVC) is clearly the fa,"Orite. The Blucjays must win 
only one of their fir~ two games again.st Evansville 
and SIU to clinch a share of the title. 
The sccond-pbcc Bulldogs (19-6, 13-3 MVC) 
i2n either win their final two games against SIU and 
Evansville and hope for a loss by Creighton or win 
only one ofits games and hope the Blucjays get swept 
this weekend. 
Southwest Missouri State has the stccpcst hi!I°to 
climb in an attempt to repeat as .MVC champions. 
The Lady Bears (16-?, 12-4 MVC), who shared the 
tide with Drala: last season, would h2vc to ~.n their 
final two games again.st Bradley and Northern Iowa -
and hope that Creighton loses both ofits games while 
Drala: docs no better than split its final two. 
SIU will definitely play a pivotal role in deciding 
the regular season tide, as well as the top seeds for the 
MVC tournament. Saluld c:oachcs h2vc said they do 
not expect any kind of letdown from the players 
despite being eliminated from postscason pby after . 
Sunday's loss to Bradley. 
In &ct, judging by what the Salukis h2vc done· 
recently. they may pby some of their best baslcctball 
during this final weekend. SIU ended a school·r:cord 
15-gamc losing strc2k last wcdt and then procccded · . 
to win two gimes in a raw in mnvincing fashion. · · 
. After a Saluld win = Northern Iowa bst 
Thunday, senior fo~ Gcshla Woodard attributed 
the team's sudden turnaround to a sense of !Javing 
nodiing left to lose. · 
Now that SIU has officially been eliminated from 
the postscason, that sense may return, in which case, · 
the MVC's top two teams mu1d have their hands full 
this weekend. • 
luportn- Todd Mmhant azn k rradxd al 
tmerchant@d.ailyegyptian.com 
SPORTS 
POLE VAULT "People get hurt or die in a:ishcs CYCr)'tby. 
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 24 but that_ doesn't stop people fiom dming 
apn.· . . 
After the tngaly, ESPN spoke with 
competing in the vault was not worth the' scvm1 athlctcs and machcs. 1bc No. 6 
risk of obtaining a more serious injuiy to vaulter. in the nation, Paul Tcrclc.. of 
his baclc. He said he was lucky that he had Michigan State Univasity, told ES°t'N, 
hccn properly trained because the fujuiy "It~ always in the bade of )00!' mind that 
mild have been wonc. , • )00 C2ll get hurt pole vaulting= though 
"If )00 don't know what )00 arc doing 100 outoflOO vaultas have had some kind 
and just try to go out and compete and arc of acadcnt in their=• 
not wdl coached, then the riskofinjwy is Harris sharai those sentiments. He 
high,-Harrissaid. , . . , . saidhelcncwhcmildgcthurt,butitncver 
Besides poor training, the pole itsclfis a croucd his mind while com~. 
&cmr for injwy. In_ practice or dwing . •After Ip hurt I bcamc 'conscious of 
competition there.is a possibility the pole what I ·wa., doing a.-id thought about 
may break. If the athlete panics, the situa- , injuries morc often," Hmis said. · · 
tion mzy result in a serious acadcnt, but if • When an athlete suffi:rs a routine injuiy 
they stay aim and.try to guide the~ during competition, life goes bade to nor-
the situation will be less scvcrc. · • . mal within minutes. If someone dies, not 
Harris said he has broken two poles and only do fiicnds and funily h2vc to deal 
that every vaulter has or will break a pole at with the loss, but spcctitots have to come 
some point. . _ _to grips with the sane of someone per-
Hamil ha compcttd in the vault for forming their last action. · 
nine ycin. He saii1 the most common The memories of that wcclccnd will 
injwy he has m:dvcd while vaulting is the -· p1ay in the minds of many• for days to 
oc:asbw musclc stn.in or pull. · · · comc. One thing cvayonc should know is 
"There have been times I mild have · thatitwasanunfortunateaa:ideniandnot 
gotten hurt, but I just would not let go of the nonn of competition. · . 
the pole and USC my momentum to guide. "J don'tw,.nt people to think that vault• 
mctothesafcwnc,•HmeDsaid. · ing is so dangerous that it shouldn't be 
With injwy a common fu:tor in com- done,• Harris said. --rhcy need to know 
petition, athlctcs try not to think ofit. The that there arc cw ,gen in any sport. That 
reality is that die risk is ~ys there, just comes with, ompcting." · 
whether it be natur2l amcs or a mishap of · · 
equipment. &p,»tn-Sa."'11Wha RDhinwn = k'rtatlxd. 
•It's just 1i1a: driving,• H2ne11 said. at srobinson@dailycgyptian.com 
. . ' 
Acrobatic Qregon freshfflan not 'backpedaling'· 
Hank Hager Craighead, Uni>-crsityofOrcgon head improving as time goes on instead of shot from any angle or ele\-ation. If.. Although she wasn't much of a Husky 
Oregon Daily Emerald anch B-:v Smith really didn"t know backped.ilingtshe said: "It felt good to . team has found a way to stop her, it fut when she grew up - instead she 
(U. Oregon) whototumtowhenajump-startw:u get in theae (against Washington. Jwn'tshownityct. · "just•likcd watching a;llcgc basket· 
r.ccded. State), and that I C211 put up numbers. · · . . •rve a!w:ys been lilcc that, but I ball,• - the games up north were a 
EUGENE, Ore. {U-WIRE) 
- The Ducks entered this sea.son with 
what w:i.• bclie\-cd to be a problem. For 
the fust time in a long time, Oregon's 
roster was dominated by freshmen. 
Names lilcc Amy · Parrish, Kedzie 
Gunderson and Andrea Bill~ arc plas· 
tercd inside of ·the 2001-02 media. 
The Ducks may ~,-e just found It was a good confidence boos:er ~d don't e\'Cn sec myself · lilcc that,". pleasant experience. . . , 
that player. And she's not your a,-cr.igc it will be interesting to sec how things Gunderson said. "People arc always . . "It was nice to go up to 
freshman. · · go on.• like; 'How'd you make that?' Just Washington and put on a decent game 
Gunderson has begun to: step up · For the Ducks, Cuny is · the knmving that I C2ll ~t and move put for myself and my tc:im,• she sai_d. · 
and play an increasingly effective role· •wacky senior who shows all kind of up shots that )"OU wouldn't call nonnal And what about her · old school, 
for the Duclcs. Her U points against emotion on the court. Wrlliams is the and be able lo make them :ulds a little Bellevue High? 
Washington State last Thursday wen: serious junior who has a stare_ unri- 1wr.• . . . .,, · . . ·~· . •Istaycd up (after Saturdays g:uric) 
a career high. and it was just :IJl aam- . \"aled in the mnfcrcncc. The games in Washingtlln bst and actually watched my high school 
gwde. . 
Besides junior Shaquili Wrlliams 
and seniors Ednicsha Cuny and Jamie 
pie of the succcss she has enjoyed so And ai. a freshman, Gunderson has week afforded Gundmon, a 6-foot win the district championship,~ she 
'ar. . started to can-ea niche of her own. guard from Bellevue, Wash., the said. "It was good ~ sec them la:cp 
"It feels good to know that I'm She is the acrobat who can~ a chance to go home for the first time. going: · 
It Pays to Quit 
. ~-
If health consequences are not enough 
motivation to get you t-o quit smoking, 
' .. ' •• - maybe money is~A 
ii~j1;.:\:~·· • f(:---.. ~~- .:· 
Rlght:no~ you can actually get free medical aids to quit, 
• i ·i r.:; -~uch as gum, the pat_ch, ~~~ ~~ban. 
i, In a~ltfoi1,·The SIU Wellness Center:arid the Psychology 
· 'Dejjartment want to pa'y you to quit smoking. 
· · Fo.~i'nore lnrormatlon contact the'Wellness Center at: 
~~J..,1..-.~/· -~~:"'".'~!~ • 
~~ . i;,:~~-~r. ; •. :.;;:_.~ ~. 
~-r::::.~• 
:-.catt:· 
: .536-444.1 Jtng 
www.siu_.edu/ "'riosmoke 
~ary Pohlmal1n, MD, Ph.D., .FAA~ 
.cangratulationun yourretirementJ t 
'1"'"..!.!.: 
~~ ~··~~r . 
. '' 
The-staff of Studerit Herilth ·P,Ogra,m and your 
_ patients thank you for your m~ny y~ars of . 
dedicated serviceJo the health care of the 
~tudents of Southern Illinois Universi~· 
SPORTS 
Bmd Korn is a saphc,,.orr forward on tht they're c:1.,:n louder, so I mean, it's gre:tt 
SIU mmi b:uhtfu/1 tram. Korn /;w km lw.ing them. 
a ky crm1rilm1or off lht ktuh for lht 
Saiukis this =n '!ftn-siltir.6 oul lml:yrar DE: Do you hCII' the 'Kori\ calh, 'ivhile. 
·. to. i"'/'7},~ his strrngth. Ht rrrmlly took you"re walking around ~Jlll5.?, :, , . 
· .. satN tiinL lo sptaJ: Jo Jms Ikju of lht · 
D.mi'EG!nu.v. BK: i'thhik it's the till,.-~t~ ~-
headed kid and thcn_the.n:unc,.)Uli" 
Daily Egnnian: . Hinv ,~uld you knolv, that hdps t~ I sec· them walk~ . 
:dcsaibe)~asapLiycr? ·. ·• ingpastandthcyju,<tydloutmylUffiC,_ ... 
· Korn or something lila: that. It's fun 
Brad Korn: Iii szy I'm pretty ,'C'Satilc. I. though. I like it. . . . 
c:in go inside a little bit ifl got a mwl~ . ,._., · 
• er person on me.or I can step.out and DE: Do pa./!~k-)OO ll)OO lila:"thc. 
. shooL Tut's . prob:ibly . my best·: band Korn? · ' · . · · · . · 
strength, being able. to slioot. There's 
· ll<!t:i.lotof6-9guys thatc:mshoot\\ith BK:Y~I\~ been asked that acoupl~ 
the range that I~,; so Iii 53Y just oftinic:s.l'\'cbeenaskcdifl~my'r'. , 
• bcing,=tilc,bcingabletostqiouton · b.ickw.mlsandifllila:thciistufl;bu~I .. • 
• the floe: and Cl'Cltc mismatches for don't ~Y. ci.rcfor them too _niucli. :: . : . 
---~~~tcmlS.- . . . 
-~ 'DE: What type of music do )OO 
. listen to? . 
':BK:i·~~tty~It~u~~~. BK:-Mostly~R&B;r:i~>uu :: 
~. ing o_urnith my tcaminatcs, going out . kn(!\V'. Actually . all kinds of .. 
and stuff1ikc ~~rm p1ettyc:isygoing, music, but R&B's the main one I.~.·':,: 
pretty down to'c:iith. I try to, 5!='Y the listen to. 
same no m.ittcr what, win or I~ good 
or bad, I jus~ try and 1cccp· a Jc-,-cl plane 
'.'ihcrc _,~th my 'pcnonality. Hopefully 
fm not too pbin for some people. 
D~ If )oo're in ~ shooting 
slump. docs that nuke )OO 
think twice before· t1king a . _ •· 
DE: Do you ~,: any supcrstiti~ns? · ,. . . . . : 
shot? . l; .. _..,., 
BK: Somctirr.:s. Earlier in the \):<j 
BK:lhadan::ilbig~titi~inhigh year. Ithinkitpb)i:d,\ithmc.l )' __ ::·,'· 
school faery home game, me and my \\oold think about it, 1'm going ~ , ·,~ 
buddy ,\'0Uld go to Subw.ty and get a to miss it so I better not shoot it,' · r · · 
sub before 'the game. something light, but )OO know, shoot= shoot. . · : 
and Il:I :ilways wear these bbdcJorcbn You c:in't stop ~hooting. If I ,
1 shorts under my game uniform. I did )oo'reashootcr,youjustgotto / f, 
that for the fust couple of games my kccpshootingandsooncror. 
freshman y~r, but 20 points•and 10 bterit'D &IL · 
rebounds \\,:nt away n::il fust so I dccid- / ~1. 
ed that wasn't what was doing it for me, . DE: If you guys do get · I, } 
so I got rid of those. None right now into the · NCAA 1~, r 
really, kind of a nap before the g:unc is Toumam_ · ent, do · you • \'. ~ 
. my ~e ritu:tl. think SIU c:in be one of ·. :_; 
· those Cinderella teams· {: 
DE: \Vlut .do you think of your status. that comes out of riowha-c .. _ \
as a &n f.tvorite? · i · ' and wins a couple of games? :_ \ 
DAILY EaYPT1AN 
BK:llali:it.ldon'tkll':.v,justgoinand · BK:Most dclinitdy, bcc11isc we're not · DE: F:r.-oritcmO'oic? 
bCII' people chanting )OOf name and · really that highly publicized or any-
dr.ing on the. floor; they chant )OOf thing lila: that so teams prooobly will BK: It's got to be "Good 
name, they sec )OO out and they~ tJkc us for granted. We'll prooobly be a Hunting." · 
)OO and it means a lot to me because I lower seed in the tournament, or a 
just try and pby lwd and it sho\\:s me lughcr seed, but~ probably w'?'ild '. DE: F:n-oritcTV ~? · ' :_: . ~ '. 
that rhcy appreciate it arid I appreciate ... overlook iis. We\,: pn,1,,:n that WC • . ' . . . ; ..• :'.· ·':' ·. '.. 
them.':' . could puy,~th the top teams in the BK:"Fricnds.".fmkindoflc,singintcr-
.• ·,: _country sol don'tsccwhy\\i:roildn't. est though; it's kind of losing it a little 
DE:Docsithdp)ootoknowno~t- ·· '· · ·. ·. ·:., ··bit,butlrcallydon't_watchthat'much 
rc:r·how )OO pafonn on rhc: court .D&Favoritc~- · .. TY.. • • · . . . • 
"they'll be on >OOZ: side?. 
BK: Y~ It's kind of fun when joo're 
at home cspccially. I shoot ari: aidnll 
and - nc:xt time I rome in the game 
they're cheering for me: and wanting me 
to rome in and then if I fut a shot 
~!!_ like to go ,~th Morgan DE: Favorite locil rcstaur.mt? 
BK:1..oncstai: .. 
DE: Fa\'oritc: musicim? 
&p.,rtrr ]ms Defu am k mzdxJ at 
jdcju@dailycgyptian.rom • ·• 
s C HWAB uscfu!ncss·.;;~tside of manufacturing pie what tliey\,: app=ntlybeen miss-
;· ; · • somi:'.:pufly-:PR amJ•.·a little ego ing. • • ·c 
· . . : CONTINUED FROM _rAGE 24 ·.pa~ •. ~:i ~- necdi:?.''.sb_tpid \Vlut .better way for the d~ to 
,! : · •,' :r.-r.in!:whcrr.~i:iu ~ :hi\,: a..#pi- show the lc:igue's media they, were 
;Roberts. Hainton - who leads SIU · onship?:~ot H:umon,~tly. mistlkcn than to pby major pam in 
iri-stcals and hustled his way _to a start- • . · . ~t wasn'ronc pf my ~t said propdling the regular season champi· 
1rig job~ set the tone from tl1e start · Hairsti:m~ aft~r. \Vcdncsday;·-pr:ictkc, on Salukis to a ronfcrcrice tounument 
}>§the season in ccmi:rti_ng the: Salukis ,--w~~~il.ha~ · to- be_: ·s!pftc<f::,u,( the: . title? While the ·freshmen \'O~ .onto 
~m tl1e spotty t'cfensl\i: tea,n they --.~~~"<:~t~::o ~nµil<xhte • thet.:amarclonggonefromSt.Louis, 
~•i:n:, :i )i::tr_ ago to om: of the ronfcr- , · the Am.!,u p_rcpm.non. fo!",.t~e ~O Brooks and Hainton could be show-
~ces best. :_S~gon and Styit'show:..;.One_of ing their worth on mtional,T\',in 
·: : Hain ton has shO\,n himself to be a my gools.~v;L!;. jusf toj\ii(:i'.,champi~ Monday night's title g:unc. 'j ~ 
Jynamic, emotion-fuded pb),:r who ~<illSniP:-I'n{fupryjoqhosc guys.-:7 Often when it comes to the nukr, · 
6n single-handedly change the llO\V- :·.l'mrict514,~.;t~dl'mnot,ma~ .:. or-brc:tk point in the season,.. it· 
1.-f games, especially when he feeds off . :the':n~ .wi!I: oo~e SO!)rtct o~. bk:f." requires guys other than a tcam's_.s',:US 
the crowd. There tu,i: been multiple :_ ·.-If _he progresses liki m05t young . to do something extra special For the 
occasions in the List month alone . puym do, tlu;y.~.assur:edly·'will. · Salukis, Hainton and Brooks art_ iwo 
,vhcn the Salukis w-:rc sagging, and a Hainton projects to be a cc:ntnl figure: of_ the prime supporting .pbyc1,: who 
burst o(,it:ility from Hairston trig- inSHJHoituncsthel)~thrcc:y~an,; couldp=icl:.aniasm~_!iftiftherrL.y 
gc:rc:d a l'CSl}IKCnCC. • n ':; . . . '. and ~as. th~ miki:ig; c:ifbci£1g ~ ~tarJt_ -: ~•i:ll this 'i'C,C~~d. :.~ ; > .. ( ,;. : . 
, ;.No, Brooks or Hairsto~ didn't :poth~ofthefloo, •. ~;-:. . Haintun ~ rca.ly to ~•i:r .. 
a,i:ragc doub.lc figures; unlike a!l-. ·: • , But lila: he and Broo~ ha,,: ~,ne r, th~ bell., : .•.· :. ~ ·:~ ... : ·• · J .• · 
Freshman te:iin . members', like' . for the bulk of the season; theh,,;,.,j]}lJ• ~ ·:-Jts'•ttiunument time,• Hainton 
Bradley's D:mny' Granger ?."d . need to pby lila: veter.ms thiS\~i:ckcn,F' ~d. "At this time'of the )W, >~ ha,,: 
\Viclii::i State's. Randy B~ns or ~amar f~r SIU to lu\,: a genuine ~10~ a! ~';1: .. ~ to stqi,up )'Ollf game.~ · •· . : , ,_ · · 
Hmv:i.rd. But if Broob, or. H:urston rung the tournament. ·.. • . . : , \ : ··" ! , If S]U's O\i:rlookoJ freshmen do 
pbycdonanyofthc:othertcamsii-ithc: . SIU head co:tch:Brui:i:'W:bcr' 'that this weekend, the next tourna--
Va!lcy that don't . hm: gup . like joked that the S~ukis might pull ·an . ment tjlc: S:il~ ,.,j]} be prcpariiig for 
Roberts, Kent W'"illi:ims and Jc:nnaine Ol)mpic-stylc: boyoott of the touma~. "ill~ the Big Dance .. ·.·. , ·,:'..:· · 
IlCll'man to p11t up points, it's a solid · mc:nt in protest of the shaky rote. But · · · · ' ~- · · 
t'~'/'~ ~;hn• 6mlk~ t~nr,':~ ~.::; ~;;;l 
:.i:r 
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··MVC,tournament Fans .can order.tich!ts through 
· · · · · · · : Tidcetmaster, which can be COll!acted 
tickets go __ !!1~ fast_ . by telephone at (314) 241-1888 or 
onftne at www.tidcetmaster.coni. for 
~ The · SIU · Athl~c ':Ticket Office more 'tidcet information, contact the 
announced Wedne:.day that it had sol:! . SIU Athletic Tidcet Office. at 453-
out of student vouchers for the 2000. 
Missouri Va~ Conference men's bas- · 
~n~m.i.n~this~kendinSL. SIU Alumni'.· 
· there is,· hcwrever; .an· ample ··. ·Association to · ' -· = c!e,~!: ~;;:.! th~ host tournament . 
. the nine-game tournament. Students -~vents in St. Louis 
can purchase1.voiJ<hers at l'1e Sawis 
· Center for SB but must present a vafid • .the SIU Alumni Association will be . . 
student 10: . . f • • out in run foru during this weel<end's 
., there are 900 total seats available M\/C men's basketball tournament at. 
in: the student ·sections· for both the Savvis Center in St.Luuis. 
. schools. If the student sedion sells out, . · Members of. the association will 
. tickets for 'other seating can be j>Ur• be gathering before each SIU game 
·, chaseJ for $16 apiece at the Sawis . anti during halftime at the 14th St..& 
CenteL ·~~ .· :; , . . . Cark St. Bar,~ Gnll inside1 the Sawis 
.. · :-110Bookstoreisalsohostingapro-. -Center. ;, ~, ,:, •.,•:,'.,.· • 
. motion today from 3 pm. to s pm... in the Alumni . Association will also 
. which it will. give away 80 student h?st a hospitarity suite on the 22nd 
vouchers free of charge. WCIL Racf10 Floor of the Marriott Pavilf10n in dcmn-
'penonafltics' Johnny Quest and Mike . town St. Louis and will provide is shut• 
· Reis will broadcast live from the book- tie bus from the hotel to the. Savvis 
store during the event:· ' . Center. 
the lust BO studerrti ~ the . For more information, contact the 
doors~ receive a free voucher. SIU Alumni Association at 453-2408. 
·\t;fl}r;./ .. _; .... -· . .~ 
Here's a very cooUdea:.-enroll at Roose,-elt Unive1-sity this 
summer. We've g~;;;ehottest~you11 find aeywhere-
wh~ther yiiu'ni1oolci~i't'o'g~t a,Junip·~n colleg~·or gi:id~ 
proiriun~,~~·~ei~ts,'~~.~~·y;~k~ 
And we nun up tl{tih~;J·~~~~~i,; ~!feting ten dilT<.!fent 
. ~ '' . . >; .... ! i . 
schedules, including special one-we~k intensive courses. 
. ·sod~ ~e cooi·tlihtg: J\lakelt'~hosevelt ilunmi~r.•,__; 





• · CHECK OUf OUR SU ER CLASSES AT ; , • 
• • • .,1 \~YW.llOQSEv'H .EDU/SUM~ER; • . -~!•·& 
I




. Milwaukee 95, Boston 92 
New Jersey 85, Charlotte 104 
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Freshmen--laden Saluki tennis Beeks respect 
SIU men's team ready 
for duel meet season 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
The success of the SIU men's tennis tc:im this 
year will rest on the rackets of what ESPN's Dick 
Vi tile often refers to as "di.tper dandies." 
The Salukis "ill enter a season of unCCitlinty 
against DcP.iul University Satunhy, marking the 
beginning of the dual meet season. 
SIU's season could be erratic this year becausc 
the team is mostly young and incxpericncccl. Four 
of the SC\'l:n pla)'l:l'S :m: freshmen, and the team 
\\ill only play one senior. 
"Who knows what \\,: could do,• said head 
coach Missy Jeffrey. "We ha,,: four pla)'l:l'S on the 
team that ha,,: nC\'l:l'C\'l:11 ph)'l:d in a dual match." 
The players, though, seem to ha\,: a handle on 
how well the team can do this season, along with 
a firm grip on re.u:I): 
"\\'c i,:ipe to finish in tl:c top half of the con-
ference,• said senior Brian Blake. "It's =listic. • · 
SIU does not cxpcc;t to win the confacnce, 
mainly bcca* of Missouri Valley Conf=noc 
powcrhousc Indwla St:ite. The Sycunorcs are 
ranked No. 22 nationally and ha,,: :uguably the 
best pl.t),:r in the confcrcncc in Vedran Vidoo.ic, 
who won the l\lVC singles championship in 
January. 
Julian Angel Botero of the Saluki men's tennis team sets up to return back to teammate Alon Savidor Tuesday night's practice at 
the Sports Center in Carbondale. The team is preparing for the first dual match of the spring against DePaul University this Saturday. 
Although the Sycamores are a juggernaut 
appcufag to ha\,: fC\vchinks in their :mnor,Jcfficy 
said the rest of the confi:rcnoc is ,ulnerable, and 
that is what the Sa!ukis will con=mte on. 
close in t:i!ent. extra passion in his last semestci:. teams in our conf=noc that wen: a contender 
Bong will be thrust into the spotlight this sea- Jcfficy said her goal for Bong, Blake and the nmv," Jcfficy said. "It's n:illy import1nt to us not 
"You'\': got Inruan:a St:ate which is ~ 
strong, and C\'Clj¼,ody else is at the same JC\,:J. • 
Jefficy said. "So the question will be who impw,,:s 
the most in the ~ few months and who pl.tys 
,,,:11 when it counts.~ 
son \\1th the dcpariure of last )"t.U's No. 1, V;l rest of the team is to brc:ik into the top 50 in the just to beat other te:ams, but to beat them soundly 
E~ but the young Austr.wan shows no signs of nation, then build on that. enough that people rcaliu this is a new te:am and 
being llcr\'OUS. AfxNc all, the Salulcis are cming rcspe.'t this a diff=nt progr.un here.• . . . 
"It'll be rough b.:ause its gonna be my first season after finishing nin~ in the Valley tourna-
time pl2}ing the No. 1 spot, but l'm de.finitely mentlastyear,afeatpbycrsdonotapccttodupli· 
loolcing f~ to the competition and fm look- catc. 
ing forward to imprming a lot this semester," Jcfficy. w.ints C\'CI}'llllC, especially those in the 
&port;,. Midxul Brmnrrazn k rradxd al 
mbrcnnez@dail),:roptian.com 
Lila: the Vallcytc:unS,SIU's pl.t)'l:l'S are mostly 
of equal caliber. Peter Bong \\ill be the team's No. 
1, but a= :":ng to Jeffie); all of the top fi\'e are 
Bong said. . Valley. to know the Salukis are now a foroc to be j , ! 
Big things are also apcctcd fiom Blake, who reckoned with. . , 11ie S.lulds ·w111 ~In lh• niw seucin Satunuy. I 
Jcfficy beliC\'CS is itill imprming and \\ill shmv "One of our goals is just to prm,: to the other L:~"':' 2 •t 0.Paul,Unlwr#lf! In Chkago. •' . 
Pole vault tragedy hits home 
Penn State student's death Dare of St1ie. P>Qcge, P.i.. their ,\ttkcnd w.1s 
something entirely different. 
shakes the tra~k world Their son, Mm, a sophomore at Penn St:ite 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
• UM=ity and pole ,':tultcr on the track and field 
team, died during competition in the Big Ten 
Conf=nce Championships ,on Feb. 23 at the 
UM'mityofl\linnesoti,due to f.tal head tr.11u= 
Watching a l,n'l:d one compete in a confcmioc According to \\itnesses, Min D.uc, 19, fell 
championship should make for an enjoyable week- backwml head-first onto the eight-inch deep 
end, hopefully resulting in a tide. For Tern and Ed metal box used to pl.tot the pole during competi-
tion. 
lmmedi.trdy after falling, D.uc w:is tn::ite.i by 
UM'l:l'Sity ofl\linnesotl emezgcncy medical n:ch-
11l031\S and then taken to Hennepin County 
l\Iedical Center, when: he was pronounced dead 
shonly :after :um~ ,, 
· After the incident, it was uncle:ir if the compe-
tition would continue. The hod anches and ath-
letes met and discussed their fcdings about the rest 
of the \\,:ekend's acti\'itics. The majority did not 
want f? compete out of respect. On Swid.ly morn-
ing, the Big Ten announced the competition had 
been cancded and would not be rescheduled. 
Th:at_moming, inste:ad of competing. a special 
tribute w:is hdd While spea1ang to the aov.tl, 
Dare's head coach Hany Grm,:s told them the best 
w.iyto pay tn'butc is to ~t back to doing what they 
do, which is track and field. He said he thought 
Dare would like that. 
During the U.S. Junior Championships last 
June, Dare won the pole v:wlt when he ck:ucd a 
height of16-6 l/2. Th:ats what is trOUhlingpeople. 
The question C\'Clj'One is asking is: How could this 
- happen when he w:as only jumping 15-7? 
The answer may nC\'Cr be knm,n, but in tll>! 
upcoming days, :If! inl,:stigation "ill be conduct-
ed to try and gain a read on what went wrong. 
The inl,:stigation will be of the cmetgcncy proce-
Pole vaulting is one of the more dangerous durcs and the are:a whae the pole vault w:as ~t up. 
sports for athletes in track and field. Poor In memory of Om; the Min Dare Ible 
training and the risk of a pole breaking Vaulting Memorial Schol.trship Fund has been 
while soaring more than 15 feet in the air cstiblishedatPcnnSt:ite.1hcncw,oflhrc'sdcath' 
are among the top C?ncems with the sport. . ~ quickly, and made athlc~ aaoss the coon-
try ccamine the perils of their sport. 
"I heard of what happened and I felt b:id," said 
Chad Hanis, a ja\'tlin throl,u and former pole 
\':lulter for SIU. "At a time like that, then: really isn't 
much )'OU can say.· . 
SIU senior ,';lulter Daniel Hmcll said he 
wouldn't cxpctt someone at D.uc's IC\tl to make a 
f.tal mistlke, s,J he, like others, ,,undcrs what\\'l:llt 
wrong. 
"Its unfortunate - he \\".lS a ~ good 
\':lWtcr," Hmcll said. "You would like to think 
something could ha\,: been done to pm'l:llt it."· 
Competing in any sport comes with the tlu,:at 
ofinjwy. For an athlete in the pole \':lult, injwy is 
not a major cono:m - suffering fiorn an injur}; as 
in any other track and field C\'Cllt, is colllltYln. 
In 1993, a pole \':lulter was killed in a similar 
accident in the Sioux City Rd.tys in Iowa. No other 
death has been connected .to \':lulling. but then: 
ha,,: been numerous injuries, both minor and 
majot , 
The number of track and field injuries are not 
compiled as a whole for colleges, but school coach· 
cs keep track for their indilidual programs. 
According to the National Electronic: lnjwy 
S=-cillance System, an estimated 15,560 cases of 
tr.ick and field injuries were tn::ited in hospital 
cmetgcncy rooms in 1998, ,\ith 54.6 percent 
ocauringin athletes ages 15-24.Thespecific injwy 
and cause wen: not prmided. 
But for athletes, there is no· room for fe:ir of 
injwywhile competing. Concentr.ition must be on 
the c:xccution and completion of the C\'Cnt. 
H:arris began vaulting in the sixth gr.we. 
During his = at SIU, he decided to quit and 
compete in the jal,:lin throw :after an injwy to his 
back. . . 
. "In pnctioc my~ hand slipped n,ioc off the 
· po1e, • Harris said. "Then a couple of times I pl.tnt-
ed my foot too far in and caused back problem~.• 
After that luppened, Harris decided that 




Freshmen .. ,., 
deserved bett~r 
Defense may win championships, but it's a 
hell of a w:iy to try to win an aw:ud 
After being shunned by,utas in the J\IVC 
all-Freshman team balloting. Stetson H.linton 
can vouch for that. 
In fact, neither of the SIU mens b.isketball 
team's imprcssi,:e youngst= - Hmston and 
Omen Brooks.- were named to the all-
Freshman team, amounocd c:ulitT this week. 
Medi.t mcmbm :m: capable of some silly 
\'Oting-' as shmm on a weekly basis by Top 
. 25 polls-but this particular stiffing is fiat-out 
' ridiculous. J ts not that those sdcctid to the 
team are particularly undesaving, but. thcn:'s 
so:abadly :amiss when neither of the 
_t\\'O en who log major minutes on the 
· confc , 's best team - a 24-g:une winner 
and confcrcncc co-champion - can mck the 
., team. . ' 
The orlusion is ri10re undcnttndable in 
Brooks' ase. fa'l:11 though the St. Louis nati\"e 
. a\'erages 9.2 points a game and also eras~ the 
rouds superl>ly for a guard, when he's not hit-
ting shots - such as in the {Wt couple "-eek$ 
- he srruggles. 
In Hairston's case, its a heinous snub. 
The 6-foot-3-inch \\ing player !us been 
the Salukis' finest suiprise this )"W and their 
second most dfcc:th,: newromcr behind Rolan 
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